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I. I NTRODUCTION 
A. The Importance of University Business Research 
Universities and colleges have found t hat one of 
t heir mo st i mportant fu nct ions is the solving of the many 
probl ems of our modern economic society. These problem s 
confront the b i g and t he small throu ghout t he country and 
are a resul t of an enormous economic growth. This gro..,vth, 
in turn, has been predi cated to a great extent uporr the many 
fields of rese arch. 
Meanwhile, business research in universities and 
colleges has grown quite rapidly in the past few decades. 
Their facilities have expanded to the extent that it is pos-
sible for a school effectively to collect, organize, and ana-
lyze facts that will assist government and industry in their 
numerous problems. The business research function also aids 
the economic development of the nation by the training of 
adequate personnel in t hi s increasingly important field. 
The tendency has been towards business research 
in the surrounding areas of the respective institutions. 
This is well justified, especially when considering that the 
people who support a state institution look rightly to that 
institution for assistance. 
B. Description of University Business Research Bureaus 
1. Development and Location 
Late in 1953 there were 61 Bureaus of Business 
and Economic Research. The dates of the organization of 
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the 61 Bureaus may be summarized as follows: 
Time Period Number of Bureaus Organized 
Before 1920 2 
1920 to 1924 inclusive 10 
1925 to 1929 inclusive 8 
1930 to 1934 inclusive 4 
1935 to 1939 inclusive 5 
Date not known but before 1939 1 
1940 to 1948 inclusive .16 
1949 to 1953 15 
TOTAL 61 
These figures indicate that the growth of Bureaus 
extends over a long period, the Harvard Business School's 
Bureau of Business Research being the first in 1911, and the 
last being Northeastern University's rejuvenated Bureau that 
was set up in the fall of 1953. The figures include Bureaus 
that have been discontinued or that have reduced activities 
to a minimum in recent years. There have been cases of Bu-
reaus organized before the depression which had become in-
active and were later reactivated. However, the important 
fact is that more than 50% of the Bureaus have been organized 
since 1940. This is indicative of the interest in and the 
important work of Bureaus in recent years. 
The Bureaus have a wide geographic distribution 
throughout the United States. There is no region that is 
not represented. New England, which has the oldest and the 
youngest of the Bureaus, also has the smallest number of any 
section. This wide distribution is partially accounted for 
by the fact that a state university usually sponsors a Bureau 
at its school of business. 
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2. Organization and Scope of Activity 
A university or college Bureau of Business and Ec-
onomic Research is ordinarily a distinct department or divi-
sion of the university and has a separate budget. It usually 
has a director of full professorial rank who devotes a major 
part of his time to the work of the Bureau. In most cases, 
it bas either faculty members on its staff part time, or has 
full time professional members who receive faculty status. 
It is usually located in a set of separate rooms, and in 
some instances is a separate building, always with room enough 
for adequate working facilities. 
The scope of activity or program carried on by a 
Bureau of Business Research is influenced to a considerable 
degree by the available resources, facilities and the econ-
omic characteristics of the surrounding community. The acti-
vities most engaged in by Bureaus are: 
a) Collection of economic data and s t atistics. 
This is usually done in the surrounding areas of business 
activity: cities, counties, regions, and states; and is 
often published in a periodic review or report. 
b) Preparation of a special report or study for 
interested parties. It is often a project of real import-
ance and eventual publication that an outside sponsor is 
willing to finance. 
c) Answering of special requests for information. 
This is a service that a Bureau is obliged to render to the 
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questioning parties, whether they be university connected or 
outside business interests. 
d) Promotional activity or contribution to indus-
trial development. It has not been widely recommended that 
Bureaus engage in direct promotion, but rather act as ad-
visory parties or consultants, similar to and also with the 
familiar state planning and development boards. 
e) Aid to university students and faculty on 
research problems. This can be in the form of information 
or extended assistance from Bureau personnel, machines and 
general facilities. 
From the above areas of activity it can be seen 
that Bureaus engage in a publication program of two chief 
types that are financed by public or university funds, en-
dowments ana_ grants. The first type is the periodic re-
view of current business and economic data. It is either 
a monthly, bi-monthly, or quarterly review of local data, 
and often contains articles on current national _and local 
subjects of interest. 
The second type of publication, the special re-
port or study, is often thou ght of as the more important 
because of the vital issues and problems contained. There 
is no specific regulation over the types and time of these 
studies; however, Bureaus often try to keep at least one 
project going at all times, and a school is often concerned 
with many publications on one particular type of problem. 
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For example, Texas has concerned itself with cotton studies, 
and Harvard over many years with retail distribution costs. 
The literature of the Bureaus has been one of 
their most important contributions, and adequately financed 
Bureaus have found themselves capable of producing invaluable 
material for t he benefit of t he economy. 
3. Operating Problems of Bureaus 
The operating problems of Business Research Bureaus 
can be attacked from one main point of view; that is, the 
problems of the Bureaus of privately endowed institutions 
and their limited budgets as compared to those of state and 
10 
municipal institutions whose budgets are comparatively larger. 
For example, in 1950, a check on privately endowed institu-
tiona revealed that none of them at the time could issue a 
regular monthly bulletin that is similar to those issued by 
publicly supported institutions. 
However, all Bureaus have common problems. In the 
early years of the Associated University Bureaus of Business 
and Economic Research# Robert Weems of Mississippi State Col-
lege sent questionna i res to the members of the Association 
and asked two questions: 
"First, what administrative and operational prob-
lema were g iving the directors the greatest trouble, and 
second, what problems would be of greatest interest for 
group discuss ion."* 
# See the next section on the Association 
* 8, pp. 5-6 
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The replies that were received could hold for to-
day's Bureau operating problems. The problems mentioned were 
personnel, budgets and finances, cooperation with business 
school faculty on research projects, collection of data, inad-
equate quarters, and internal administration, in that order. 
The most prevalent su ggestions to the second query 
were concerned with compensatbn for and encouragement of fac-
ulty rese arch, charges of contract work, contract or service 
work versus research functions, extent of work for Bureaus, 
especially small Bureaus, and administrative relationship 
with the school. The writer feels these topics would still 
be of the utmost interest to Bureau directors and all the 
topics are discussed in the rest of the study. 
Budgets and personnel are definitely the operating 
problems most encountered in the functionin g of a Bureau, and 
deficiencies in either are a strong argument against Bureau 
criticism. This cr~ticism is usually focused upon the fact 
that some Bureaus do not engage in projects of real import-
ance. However, an inadequately financed and staffed Bureau 
obviously has not the means to be able to touch one of these 
vital problems, but must busy itself, in the meantime, with 
routine statistical work. 
4. The Associated University Bureaus of Business and Econ-
omic Research 
The Associated University Bureaus of Business and 
Economic Research, or AUBBER, as it is called, was formed 
from ideas formulated by directors of Bureaus at the 1947 
meetings of the American Statistical Association and the Col-
legiate Schools of Business. It was ultimately organized as 
a simple group independent of any other similar group. At 
the time of this study, it contained a membership of 45, the 
list of which may be found in the appendix. 
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The criteria for membership is very significant in 
relation to Bureau organization. They require the Bureau to 
be a distinct department of the college and to have a separate 
budget. It must have a director of full professorial rank 
who devotes a major portion of his time to the work of the 
Bureau. It also dictates that a Bureau must have adequate 
personnel, budget, mach ines and facilities sufficient to cover 
a program of publication. 
The purpose of the Associ a tion is best summed up 
in its constitution: 
11 The Purposes of the Associated University Bureaus 
of Business and Economic Research are: 
A-. To provide a means by which problems common to 
business and economic research in American Universities can 
be discussed and clarified; 
B. To provide a mechanism for the joint consider-
ation of problems of research methodology and the availabil-
ity of data; 
C. To provide a medium through which information 
and opinion on problems emerging in business and economic 
research can be expeditiously exchanged; 
D. To provide for annual meetings of Bureaus of 
Business and Economic Research for the discussion of all 
those problems typically faced by such organizations, both 
with respect to the subject matter of their inquiries and 
with respect to their problems of internal operation."* 
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Since its inception the Association has accomp-
lished the purposes it has set down mainly because it has been 
the only means of communicating the organization and operat-
ing problems of the Bureaus. Through the annual meetings, 
their subsequent report, and correspondence, the ideas of 
the directors have been exchanged to the benefit of the oper-
ating functions of non-members as well as the Association 
members. 
C. Work Done Previously 
This is perhaps the first study of any great de-
tail on the operating functions and management of Bureaus of 
Business Research. Bureau directors have discussed these 
subjects to some extent at the annual meetings of the Asso-
ciation, the summaries of which have been published in re-
ports. Also, the Bureau problems have been the sub j ect mat-
ter in much of the corresp ondence between Bureau personnel, 
especially directors. 
Besides t his informal data, a se!lior student at 
the University of Arizona completed a paper concerning the 
* 8, p. 1 
operations of university and college Bureaus in 1949. This 
survey wa s in anticipa t i on of the establishment of a Bureau 
the re, and it was hoped t hat it would aid both the Bureau and 
director. The paper (simply a senior paper) is not available 
for general distribut i on. 
There have been summaries of Bureau publications; 
t he most complete and notable is vfilson 1 s Index of Publica-
tions by University Bureaus of Business Research by Miss Fern 
L. Wilson of the Western Reserve University Bureau staff. 
However, aside from these, t here is actually no similar sur-
vey or study available. 
D. Approach to the Problem 
The minimum amount of previous work , and t he need 
for up-to-date, complete managerial information pointed to 
the use of a questionnaire that was sent to the 61 Bureaus 
of Business Research. Forty-six Bureaus answered the ques-
tionnaire: 34 of state and city schools and 12 of privately 
endowed schools. The answers were needed to provide opera-
tional information that would present a clearer picture of 
Bureaus functioning and their operating problems. These an-
swers are referred to t hrou ghout t he rest of the study. 
The survey, as was stated above, was exploratory 
in nature, and t herefore, when the questionna ires had been 
returned the writer felt the need for additional material 
tha t could have been included in the questionnaire. As is 
the case wit h many surveys a nd studies of an exploratory 
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nature, t his situation could not be helped. 
Three case studies are included in the thesis. 
They are included to g ive the reader an actual picture and 
description of the history, management, and operations of 
these various types of Bureaus: the Bureau of a state sup-
ported institution, the Bureau of a privately endowed insti-
tution, and a special type of research Bureau. 
15 
II. OPERATIONS 
A. Organization 
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The starting point for discussing operations of 
Bureaus of Business Research throughout the country is to 
visualize just what part of the university or college they 
constitute. As was stated in the introduction, they are usu-
ally a separate division or department of the school, forming 
in many cases an integral part of the university's School of 
Business. A separate division or department means that it 
functions as a separate body or department from any other 
department in the school and maintains a separate budget from 
the institution's funds allocated for the Bureau's self-sus-
taining support. The returns on the questionnaire indicated 
that 39 of the 46 Bureaus returning the questionnaire believed 
they were a separate division or department of the school. 
This is roughly 85 percent. Three Bureaus of state or muni-
cipal supported schools ana. three of privately endowed schools 
stated t hey were not separate e roups, while one of the latter 
type school gave no answer. Three of the six answering 'no' 
to the question had no _current budget or no separate budget. 
The others probably have a special classification used by 
their school. 
In instances where the Bureau is not a separate de..:.. 
partment or division, the Bureau is often an off-shoot of 
another department, usually the Statistics or Economics De-
partment. Often in these cases t he Director of the Bureau 
is the head of the department and the Bureau functions from 
the department with no budget of its own, but merely using 
some of the budget of the director's department to continue 
its operations. Many Bureaus started their operations with 
similar arrangements. There is a case cited, and t his could 
possibly have happened at many of the schools, in which, at 
the start of a Bureau's existence, as a part of another de-
partment the Bureau director had jurisdiction ··as head of the 
department to allocate some of his department's funds for the 
use of the Bureau. As the story goes, the director depended 
solely on outside research contracts to continue functions 
of the Bureau and if the outside contract were miscalculated 
in some way and the research funds could not cover the costs 
of the project, the director found himself digging into his 
own pocket to make up the difference. Of course, such a sit-
uation existed well before the importance of Bureaus and the 
significance of their work had occurred to university and 
college officials who subsequently have seen to it that such 
t h ings do not happen today. 
The Bureau director, who is usually of full pro-
fessorial rank, has complete control over almost all Bureau 
activities. Naturally, he ans'\>Ters to the dean of the school 
on all matters pertaining to the budget. The dean may have 
to approve all proposals for research work from outside con-
tracts; he may have to give his approval on advertisements, 
outside purchases and most items affecting the Bureau budget, 
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which is actually the guidepost of the director for the Bu-
reau's operations. The authority of the director is limited 
in this respect to all decisions within the Bureau, and the 
Dean, of course, is alwa ys the supervisor of his school's 
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activities. A question was asked on the questionnaire as to 
who had final decision over all publications (periodic or 
special form), these being , of course, the actual productive 
good of the Bureaus of Business Research. The answers to the 
question, as follows, s hows to what extent Bureau directors 
do have ultimate dec i sion over their work: 
ANSWERS 
Director 
Dean 
Both 
Committee 
Other 
No Answer 
TOTAL 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ANSWERING 
State or City Privately Endowed 
16 6 
2 0 
11 3 
on Research 3 1 
1 2 
1 0 
34 12 
The Committee on Research that appears in the above 
table is usually a faculty committee made up of members of 
various departments in the School of Business. In some cases 
the Committee on Research, if it is not a faculty committee, 
can have an outside party on it, or it may include faculty 
members from schools other than the Business School. The 
director of the Bureau usually serves in an administrative 
capacity on the committee. Irrespective of the nature of 
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its constituents the objectives of such a committee are the 
same in most schools. The committee assists the Bureau in 
planning its program, securing research work, giving advice 
and general all-around assistance with a research program. 
Each university or college uses the commi ttee to varying 
degree for its business research program. At the University 
of Illinois the Research Committee plays a very big role in 
the entire research program.* The Committee at Illinois 
serves as a consultant on all research questions, secures 
funds, reviews proposals for work, and makes numerous sugges-
tions as to content and form of the various publications. -
Such a committee should, therefore, be made up of competent 
men interested in research and, as is the case at t he Univer-
sity of Illinois, this committee is made up of men of t his 
f ashion who contribute immensely to research operat i ons of 
the school. 
B. Facilities 
1. Space and Working Facilities 
If a Bureau of Business Research is a separate 
division or department of the college or university it will 
usually have a set of separate rooms for its use, or even 
have rooms that constitute a great majority of a building's 
use, as is the University of Alabama's arrangement.# This 
* 18, p. 22 
#See the case description of their Bureau. 
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set of rooms, or group of rooms, should provide adequate 
space to house all the facilities, informational matter and 
personnel that are necessary to carry on effectively the re-
search and service function. These functions constitute the 
greater portion of the work done inside a Bureau. One Bureau 
director indicated that one of his managerial problems faced 
in the past is the securing of enou gh space and equipment to 
carry out the Bureau function; this was placed before the di-
rector's usual most important managerial problem of personnel. 
The working facilities or equipment of a Bureau can 
be divided into three main categories: statistical labora-
tory, statistical library, and high-speed punched-card sys-
tems. A statistical laboratory would have a sufficient num-
ber of adding machines, calculators, work paper, typewriters, 
work benches, miscellaneous stationery supplies and drawing 
tables, if necessary. A statistical library is perhaps a 
misleading term. It really means an accumulation of statis-
tical data from various sources, together with other publi-
cations of importance to the Bureau with proper shelving and 
filing space for both. In most Bureaus, years of accumula-
tion necessitate the procuring of adequate storage space. 
This should not be confused with the regular library of the 
university or business school which may also have a duplica-
tion of much of the data and publications on file with the 
Bureau. Often the library and Bureau may work together in 
the collection of publications and data; the results of such 
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cooperative work are often very beneficial to both parties. 
Hi gh speed punched card s ystems or equipment is not usually 
part of a Bureau's equipment but most universities are equipped 
with it in t heir central offices. Such equipment is necessary 
in order to tabulate with a minimum of time any data t hat is 
being used in a statistical study. 
Would it be difficult for a Bureau to operate with-
out t h is equipment? The answer lies mainly in the t ype of 
work the Bureau does, but it is hardly feasible to picture a 
smoothly fu nctioning research organization vri tbout certain 
specific items. For example, a Bureau would have difficulty 
doing a project and utilizing five people when it had only, 
perhap s, one t ypewriter, one calculator, and limited statis-
tical data in its files. The work would eventually be fin-
ished, but rapid p~ogress woul d certainly not take place. 
It is very evident that adequate space, facilities, and e-
quipment is a must for Bureaus of Business Research. 
2. Wha t the Questionnaire Showed 
' A question was asked of Bureau directors: Is your 
Bureau equipped with the followin g facilities: Statistical 
library, statistica l l aboratory, and high speed punched card 
equipment? The answers received were: 
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ANSWERS NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ANSI'lERING 
State and City Privately Endowed 
Statistical Yes 28 4 
Library No 6 8 
Statistical Yes 32 6 
Laboratory No 2 6 
High Speed Yes 5 2 
Punched Card No 15 6 
Equipment Available 14 4 
TOTAL FOR EACH GROUPING 34 12 
The writer believes that in the case of high speed 
punched card equipment many answers would have been 'available' 
instead of 1no 1 if the question were worded in that manner. 
However, the answers indicate a deficiency for the Bureaus 
of privately endowed schools as compared to state and city 
supported Bureaus in the equipment available for use. 
This question was follo..,.Ted by a query which asked 
whether the Bureau's facilities were adequate for the current 
year's program. Twenty-three of the 36 state and city schools 
s aid yes, eigh t said 'no', and three did not answer. Nine of 
the privately endowed Bureaus said 'yes' and only three said 
'no'. vfuy is there a lack of correlation between privately 
endowed schools' Bureaus' facilities and the adequacy of the 
facilities for the current year? Thi s is answered simply; 
the activities of privately endov;ed schools 1 Bureaus do not 
necessitate t he constant use of the facilities as the monthly 
activities of state and city supported bureaus do occas i on 
such a constant use. Furthermore, a few of the privately 
endowed Bureau's activities "Vlere at a standstill or very lo"VT 
for the current year's operations, and thus the facilities 
they had were adequate. 
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Adequacy of space and working facilities is not a 
sore spot for most Bureaus and t heir directors. The troubles 
t hat most directors have in the effective management of Bu-
reaus of Business Research come in the next two sections of 
the study. 
C. Bureau Personnel Rela t i ons 
1. In General 
a) During the formul at ion of the Associated Bu-
reaus of Business and Economic Research the various direc-
tors throu ghout the country were faced. with one main prob-
lem in Bureau operat i ons and that was personnel. During 
t his time, directly after the end of the war, the problems 
Bureau directors faced with regard to personnel were varied 
and numerous. For example, enc ouragement of faculty research 
and compensation of faculty members for research performed 
were the two ch ief issues Bureau directors were interested 
in discussing at the annual meetings and conferences of AUBBER. 
Althou gh faculty relat i onship can be classified 
as the chief personnel problem for Bureaus, they are for the 
most part diverse problems of the Bureau's working group. 
Some Bureaus have solved their personnel problems, others 
have reached a stalemate, but most Bureaus still have aggra-
v ating personnel problems. To show the importance of person-
nel relatlons for Bureaus we can direct our attention to an-
swers receivea. on the last question in the questionnaire: 
"What do you consider the most important managerial problems 
you have encountered as director?" Forty-seven per cent of 
the replies for Bureaus of both state and city and. privately 
endov1ed schools, or 33 out of 71 definite replies were con-
cerned with personnel. Of the 33, 15 were concerned '\'Ti th 
faculty relationship, 14 with general personnel problems, 
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and four were concerned with student relationships. The gen-
eral personnel problems may be classified partially as fac-
ulty problems because the greater portion of Bureau person-
nel throu ghout the country receive the same status as faculty 
members. This is prescribed by the Association in their re-
quirements for membership. 
b) Other than the director, the Eureau staff is 
made up of many classifications of workers. There are stat-
isticians and their assistants, econometricians, research as-
sistants, librarians, draftsmen, student research assistants 
or trainees, clerical workers, secretaries and part-time stu-
dent clerical helpers. The staff size varies with the work 
and size of the particular Bureau and its budget. The staff 
size can also fluctuate when faculty are added to the staff 
for a research project, which often also entails using extra 
clerical workers. The faculty pl ays a l a rge part in person-
nel rel a tions of the Bureau as "'e will see quite soon. It 
is important to note tha t t h is staff has no sex differential 
) 
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The classification, technical, includes research 
assistants, statisticians and simila r positions. The point 
that has to be brou ght out is tha t most of the answers showed 
a combina tion of, for example, t"VIO f a culty members full time 
and one part time, or none full time and three part time. 
There were as many combinations for each type of position as 
questionnaire returns; the larger the staff, the larger the 
budget seemed to be the case in most returns. For the most 
part, Bureaus of privately endowed institutions were not as 
well staffed as Bureaus of city and state schools. This is 
complementary to the previous statement, for the city and 
state schools usually showed a larger budget on the returned 
questionnaires. 
2. Faculty Personnel Relationship 
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a) The problems Bureau directors face in faculty 
personnel relations are, of course, varied. One of the first 
and major problems is the obtaining of qualified personnel 
for the Bureau. It must be understood that from the director 
down to research assistants the Bureau personnel are classi-
fied as faculty members, or are on the same salary arrange-
ment as the faculty of the school. Very often, the graduate 
student i'lho works as a research assistant continues working 
in a Bureau after his training as a student and teaches be-
sides. Therefore, when the writer says Bureau personnel he 
is speaking of faculty for the most part. 
During the second i'lorld War there was a large cut-
back in graduate training in schools throughout the country. 
Furthermore, directly after the war ended, Bureau activity 
increased, and more Bureaus were appearing in schools. There-
fore, at t his time, the Deans of various colleges of Business 
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Administration throughout the country, who previously were 
able to select members for a Bureau's staff through a contact 
system with each other, found thi~ inter-contact system pro-
vided poor or no results in the obtaining of qualified per-
sonnel. Another reason for the post-vrar shortages was the 
fact that private industry and its ever-increasing problems, 
together with an increased knowledge on their part of the use 
of research in business, was procuring and seeking some of 
the better research personnel. The circumstances put trained, 
competent research personnel in a bargaining position with 
business firms, bureaus of business research, and also gov-
ernment agencies, who were all bidding for their services. 
Bureaus of Business Research found it difficult to 
compete with the other two and turned to other alternatives. 
One alternative was the training of their own young person-
nel, and the other alternative was providing more incentives 
and better working conditions for their faculty personnel. 
b) Another great difficulty in the faculty-bureau 
rel a tionship is the failure of many faculty members, not yet 
connected with the Bureau, to realize the importance and sig-
nificance of bureau work. Some seem to see in the bureau of 
business research a dragnet to burden them with extra work 
and no extra compensation. Others, who may be interested in 
research as it stands, can see no reason tha t it should be 
administered by a Bureau. Then there are those who impose 
too many demands upon the Bureau in the way of asking for 
clerical assistance in varied task s. If ther e are too many 
of the last mentioned, the Bureau's personnel can be burdened 
with a great deal of this service function, and some other 
research project, pe rhaps of gre a t value, will surely suffer. 
It may also lead to serious administrative burdens a nd it 
could upset ~he budget of the Bureau. 
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Each college and university has its own p articular 
problems regarding the bureau-faculty relationship. The really 
serious issue occurs when there is no interest in research on 
the p a rt or the teaching faculty. It could be presumed that 
when a man has research abilities he is inclined to turn to 
rese arch regardless of the amount of his teaching load.. No 
matter how much reading, talking and other activities a teacher 
ma y h ave besides h is teaching activities, it h a s been widely 
recommended tha t he should h ave a project of his own, some-
t h ing tha t is constructive and creative. These two state-
ments are very true, but it must be fully realized that there 
is a personal factor involved in the situ a tion. vfuo is to 
push a man to doing someth ing? Why should he, if it is pos-
sibly easier to go out and secure a better job with higher 
pay, take on extra work? These personal factors in a person-
nel situ a tion have bee.n recognized by many schools in the 
past a nd should also be recognized by those who still wonder 
1vhy faculty, capable of research , leave t he college and univ-
ersity and subsequently beneficia l research suffers. 
Wha t then should an organized research program offer 
the teacher? One director suggests the following: 
"First, direct aid on individual research projects 
in t h e form of counsel and perhaps actual performance of much 
of the routine work; second, the opportunity to observe and 
to participate in bureau activities in a limited way by act-
ing as an advisor on s ome specialized activity, by sitting in 
on conferetices a nd in other ways tha t do ngt require a great 
amount of time; and t h ird, the opportunity to participate in 
a l a r ger way from time to time on a released time basis."* 
Besides t hese aids above to a better relationship there is 
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an obvious need for adequate monetary compensation. When 
time and effort are expended on a project and the compensa-
tion does not equal the value of ·the work the impetus to fur-
ther work is decreased considerably, and in some cases there 
is a ten dency, as st a ted before, to leave t he college for 
other, more lucrative, fields. One well-kno"m school stated 
in the ir returned questionnaire that thej_r greatest manager-
ial problem is conducting operations so that the faculty is 
prima rily served, r ather t han the donors. 
c) On the questionnaire there was a question ask-
ing whether faculty members, other t h an those on the staff, 
can be assigned to a project temporarily. Thirty of the 34 
state and. city schools, and 11 of the 12 privately endowed 
schools answered yes. This is a total of 41 out of 4 6 Bu-
reaus or a pproximately 89 per cent. The next question was 
conce rned with payment for these faculty members. The 
* 8, p. 9 
answers received were: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
ANS\tlER.S NUMBER OF SC HOOLS ANSWERING 
State and City Privately Endowed 
No Answer 4 4 
Paid on the same basis 
as the teaching assignment 10 2 
Bureau pays proportionate 
amount of time spent (in-
eluding summer work) 10 1 
Same as 3 above with ad-
justment in the teaching 
load 2 2 
Adjustment in the teach-
ing load 1 3 
Premium for faculty 
assigned 2 0 
Varies 
.2 0 
TOTAL BUREAUS ANSWERING 34 12 
The answers were varied; many had no payment for 
research work performed, wh ile at a school like Harvard 
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teache r s are rotated between research and teaching ; usually 
t hey perform one function at one time. The particular Bchool's 
own system is the governing factor in the payment of Bureau 
personnel. 
In 1950, on an open forum on the Practices in Pay-
ment of Faculty Members assi gned to Breau Research, the fol-
lowing varied opinions were expressed by Bureau of Business 
Research directors:* 1) Payment of faculty members did not 
result in any additional research •.• if a faculty member 
were interested in doing research he would do it without ad-
ditional payment. 2) Most directors felt that it was desir-
able to encourage members of the teaching faculty to en gage 
* 17, pp. 23-24 
in Bureau research. 3) Doing research was more difficult 
and more exacting than teaching and therefore additional re-
muneration was justified. 4) The majority of the directors 
seemed to feel that faculty members engaged in teac hing 
should be given some addit j onal remuneration in order to in-
duce them to engage in Bureau research. 5) Definite consen-
sus of opinion was to use faculty members in their semester 
or quarter off, and to pay them for the amount of time or the 
project on which they are working.* 
On the first point of payment of faculty members 
not resulting in any additional research, the writer believes 
the comment started on the wrong premise; that is, if there 
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is additional research there should be payment for it, if it 
is within the means of the particular college or university. 
It is evident that if a person were inter ested in doing re-
search he would not need extra payment, but if he did research 
work in t his manner there should be a small reward or slight 
extra compensation tha t may provide incentive for more work 
of t his type. On the second point, this is also very evident, 
but it is a tricky statement to define encouragement of fac-
ulty members. If a director is able to show a faculty member 
how he can benefit by research and at the same time provide 
him with tools, facilities, help, and most important, an idea 
or prpposal that will interest the faculty member, then t h is 
can be called enc ouragement at its peak. The third point of 
* 17, pp. 23-24 
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the relative difficulty of research and teaching can raise 
many arguments. However, the writer believes tha t if a fac-
ulty member who has never done so before would engage in a 
large complex research project he would readily agree with 
the bureau director who made the comment. There are t hose, 
however, who would never commit themselves to such a belief. 
The l ast two comments on additional compensation are added 
support to t he writer's first belief and remarks on the first 
comment of the directors. It points out t hat extra remunera-
tion is the incentive to better work, and one of the keys to 
a better Bureau-faculty relationship. 
d) Another source of conflict in relation to the 
Bureau-faculty relationship can stem from this quote by Dr. 
Frederic Austin Ogg : "Hardly anyone doubts any longe r tha t 
research and teaching are the two great funct i ons of a mo-
dern university . The problem is to set up a fair and proper 
balance or relat ion between them."* 
There has always been some controversy over whether 
research v1or1c on the part of a faculty member hurts his teach-
ing , and whether teaching on t he part of the research worker 
hurts his research worlc. A consensus of op in-ion at t he 1950 
Conference of AUBBER resulted i n most directors of Bureaus 
feeline tha t f a culty members who are do ing research should de-
vote full time to t hat activity; and when t hey are teach ing 
they s hould devote full time to teach ing . Otherwise, it was 
* 2, pp. 71-72 
felt, one of the two funct i ons suffers. -On the other h a nd 
an outstanding col l e ge dean argued a gainst this consensus 
tha t research and teaching ability can not be found in the 
s ame p e rson at the s ame time, by saying: "I do not believe 
this for a minute .•• It is true that an inspiring teacher 
is quite often justified on his teach ing ability alone. And 
no one c a n deny the v a lue of a top-flight research worker 
purely on the basis of his research. But I am convinced that 
the two abilities can be of the highest order in the same man 
or woman. I wonder if the belief th a t they shou l d not be ex-
pected to co-exist has not sometimes been used as an excuse 
on the part of an individual who has reached success in one 
field for his lack of industry in the other ••• The dep a rt-
ment wh ich becomes outstanding in a university is the depart-
ment which, so far as it can, adds new men to its staff who 
have vision and ability in both fields. The university 
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which becomes outstanding is the university which has many de-
partments of t h is sort."* 
The truisms and statements presented by Dean Snyder 
are g ood arguments against the consensus by the Bureauof 
Business Research directors. Hov1ever, it is also true that 
a person will do highly productive work only when he h a s the 
time. If one of these top-flight research workers, or inspir-
ing teachers has time taken away from his work , the results 
will suffer dep ending upon the particula r person and his 
* 19, p. 3 
abilities. To find one of these peop le who p ossesses both 
a bilities is a very difficult and costly job. The college 
or university ha s to offer something of value to obtain such 
a person. Furthermore, each college's requirements for their 
p articula r research program differ s , and therefore the whole 
question depends u p on the p a rticul a r circumstances surround-
ing the case. It is a matter of judgment for the univer s ity 
or college, and their ultima te objective as an institution. 
3. Relations with Students 
Through the students, gradu a te and undergradu a te, 
came t he solution to many of the Bureau personnel difficul-
ties. In the post-war period colleges and universities h a d 
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a definite increase in enrollment; the increase in gradu a te 
student enrollment was a point of interest for Bureau direc-
tors. The p rogram under the G.I. Bill of Rights was the cause 
of a great deal of increased enrollment; however, it wa s a lso 
the c ause for a ggrava ting the personnel s hortage prob lems. 
It increas ed s hortages of personnel who could be tra ined be-
cau s e students would use up t heir elig ibilities in f avor of 
a La w School, or more seriou s , they built the ir educ a t ona l 
programs around the requirements of the G. I. Bill and did 
not c a rry the minimum amount of cl a ssroom hours tha t anyone 
who is trying to develop research potentialities should carry. 
However, the l a r ge gra du a te enrollment and the quest for re-
search abilities broug ht about the training and provoking of 
many of tbe p ost-war students into the business research field. 
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Many of these well qualified personnel today form the nucleus 
of some of the better bureaus throughout the country. 
The relations of universities and colleges with 
students can be classified under the following headings: 
a) Formal instruction in research methods. This 
can be offered to either gradu a te or undergraduate students 
and is an attempt to acquaint the student with research prob-
lems of various business fields. At many schools it is of-
fered by the Bureau of Business Research staff and any pro-
ject is conducted under the direction of the staff or director 
of the Bureau. 
b) The Bureau director can make su ggestions for 
topics of research. Some Bureau directors make a pra ctice 
of compiling a list of proposed projects from time t o time. 
They are then distributed throu g h the student body who would 
be interested; this is often at the beginning of an academic 
year. Upperclassmen and graduate students would make up this 
interested group. For example, the students taking research 
courses need a sub,ject for a term paper, and graduate students 
are often in quest of a top ic at the start of a school year. 
c) The research courses that are given and the to-
pics su ggested by the Bureau directors lead to direct consul-
tation on the part of the students with the Bureau and staff; 
this is especially true when the student assumes a project or 
study based u p on a su gge stion of the Bureau director or staff. 
The consultation can be in the form of general project research 
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information or on problems of methodology in research. For 
example, there can be general help on the questionnaires that 
are so often used in business rese arch. There can be assist-
ance in the making up, the mailing, the compilation of returns, 
the subsequent analysis of data, preparation of charts and 
pictures, all from questionnaires used in studies. There can 
be aid in the coordina tion of the final form of the research 
report. 
Naturally the re are limitations on the amount of 
consultation the Bureau staff may provide to students. For 
instance, many bureaus do not possess the facilities, such 
as drafting materials, or, more important, the ever pressing 
time element is always present for limitations upon the amount 
of assistance. Host bureaus will only allow projects involv-
ing questionnaires to utilize the bureau facilities upon cer-
tain restrictive conditions; the questionnaires have to be 
examined thoroughly and have to be sent with a Bure au seal 
upon them, and also t here are often numerous other restric-
tions regar ding releasing of study results. 
The point has to be brought out once a gain, that · 
direct bureau assistance to students, a s in so much of the 
bureau's operations , depends upon the actual available time 
and facilities that can be provided t he v aried research pro-
jects, no matter what the ultimat e benefit and importance 
the study has. 
d) The use of graduate students in the Bureau of 
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Business Research on an assistantship basis 1flith a stipend 
for the student. The students selected should be interested 
in research and should be prompted to carry on a project of 
their own. They often are allowed to carry on a project that 
will give them requirements for their thesis credit. 
e) The use of students, both graduate and under-
gradu a te, from time to time as the need arises, as clerical 
help. A school on the cooperative system of education uses 
students in the Bureau full time as clerical help. 
The questionnaire asked for the number of students 
used in bureaus a t the present time and the average hours 
worked by t hem per wee k . Most bureaus used some students, 
and t hose who used PhD. cand i dates had them working from 20 
to 25 hours per week , wh ich was a little more th an for other 
students. The questionn a ire returns indicated the following 
for amount of students used: 
1'UMBER OF 
STUDENTS USED 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
11n~ER OF SCHOOLS ANSvffiRING 
State and City Privately Endowed 
5 3 
5 0 
6 6 
3 0 
1 1 
3 2 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
6 0 
TOTAL SC HOOLS ANSVffiRING 34 12 
From the question for the average hours worked 
per week by students we received the followin g answers: 
AVERAGE HOURS 
VlORKED PER \VEEK 
None or no definite 
number 
Under 10 
10 
11-14 
15 
16-19 
20 
Over 20 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ANSWERING 
State and City Privately Endowed 
5 
1 
2 
3 
6 
7 
8 
2 
5 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
TOTAL SCHOOLS ANS\VERING 34 12 
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These fi gures indica te that students, mostly grad-
u ate students, are used quite extensively and make up a l a rge 
portion of the Bureau personnel. Some directors in answering 
t he quest i onnaire included the students they use as part of 
the techn ical or clerical staff of the Bureau. 
4. Typical Bureau Staff of a State Supported Institution 
The University of Arizona's Bureau of Business Re-
search staff perhaps exemplifies the average Bureau staff and 
was composed in Janu ary, 1953, as follows: 
"The Bureau's academic staff consists of the Di-
rector, a Rese arch Associate, and a Research Assistant. The 
latter tw·o members te a ch half-time during the academic year. 
The Director now devotes full time to the research, adminis-
trative and public rel a tions work of the Bureau. 
"A full-time secretary and a ha lf-time clerk-steno-
grapher pe rform the secretarial duties of t he office and 1n 
addition have charge of many aspects of office adm i nistra t i on 
and t he imnortant work of cataloging and filing the mass of 
rese a rch material in the Bureau's reference library. Part-
time student help is engaged to aid in these task s when oc-
c asi on demands and as funds permit. 
"Part-time student help is also utilized in the 
routine sta tistical compilations and computa tions essential 
to the Bureau's research projects. In addition, the budget 
provides for one p art-time Graduate Research Fellow, who is 
encouraged to undertak e and assume p rimary responsibility 
for some specific research project suitable for Bureau pub-
lica tion and which can be substantia lly completed within the 
period of time normally a llotted for fulfillin g the require-
ments for the Master's Degree."* 
5. Conclusion 
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In Bureaus of Business Researc h the personnel prob-
lems and difficulties~ that form the most important manager-
ial problem facing directors, have as their possible key or 
solution the offering of something of value to their person-
nel or staff; value in training of students, value in mone-
tary remuneration, value in project and research assistance 
and. value in the ultim ate results of the ope rat ions of the 
Bureau of which they are such an important part. 
D. Budeets and Finances 
1. The Bureau Budget 
a) The departmental budget is both the key and 
* 11, p. 13 
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the lock to Bureau operations. "It is both an instrument of 
control and limitation, and a comprehensive financial plan 
for efficient and serviceable operation."* It is a key be-
cause it can control the worlc and v arious ope rat ions of a Bu-
reau of Business Research during a period, and it is a lock 
because it pl a ces a limit upon t he amount of expenditures, 
therefore restricting the volume of work that can be done in 
a Bureau. 
Just what is a departmental budget as it pertains 
to a Bureau of Business Research? There are many definitions 
tha t could be quoted a s accurate, but t his is probably one of 
t he most rea sonable: "Budgets are statements of estimated 
i n come and expe nditures for fixed periods or for specific 
projects."** One of the best ways to explain a departmen tal 
budget for a Bureau would be to g ive a running description of 
one. First of all, universities and colleges refer to budgets 
as budgets of current funds. This would be either in t he par-
ticular school's calendar year, or in many ca ses in t he whole 
year's work ing plan. The budget conforms to the type of ac-
counting sys tem used in t he university or college, and the 
college accounting sys t ems are for the most part standardized. 
There will be a chart of accounts of whic h the Bureau forms 
some part, and the Bureau will follow the s ame form of report-
ing and fi nancial statements of v arious k inds tha t t he other 
* 3, p. 84 
** l, p. 23 
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departments in the university follow. 
Following the procedure on its course, the director 
of the Bureau will usu ally submit a formal request to the Dean 
or f i nancial of ficer of the unive r sity. The requests are u-
sually ba sed upon past financial experiences, and careful plan-
ning for the expected expenses of operat i ons for the year or 
period ahead . Careful planning is ha rd to def i ne; it may 
simply be called conservative estimating . The dean inspects 
the proposed budget to a great extent and any cutting down, 
or paring of proposed expenditures by the dean, the school's 
financial offices, and the President's office take place in 
this order: First, elimination of new projects or services, 
and second, elimination of increases in exist i ng services.* 
It can be seen here tha t some of the objectives, especially 
for expansion, t hat a Bureau of Business Rese arch director 
ha s for an approaching year can be thwarted b y the method of 
disapproval employed by many schools. Any aim t he director 
may have for new fie lds of research and projects can easily 
be stopped with t he first budget cut. _Therefore, t he budget 
of a Bureau is gone over to a greater extent, besid.es being 
subject to revision during the year, by the director and his 
supervisor, usually the dean. 
Twelve Bureaus of s tate and city schools and two 
Bureaus of privately endovJ'ed schools considered budgets as 
one of their most important managerial problems. Most Bureau 
* 3, p . 90 
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directors s a id the problem was t he actual securing of enou gh 
budget for the basic research function of t he Bureau. Four-
teen out of 71 mentioned problems, app roxima tely 20 per cent 
of the definite replies, indicate budgetary problems rate only 
second to personnel d i fficulties for the answering Bureaus. 
When the first budget, after revisions, fin a lly 
come s to t he Bureau director's hands he is confronted wi t h a 
carbon copy of a form tha t shows what his expenditures s h ould 
be for t he year for the Bureau's opera tions. Salaries form 
the l a rgest s i n gle item i n most of the Bureau budgets. All 
p oss ible Bure au expenses are accounted for, a nd t here is u-
s ually a ge nera l allocation of university overhead to the bud-
get. Th is alloc a tion of overhe ad ha s been a sou rce of consid-
erable wrangling for some Bureau directors, but is usu al ly 
ironed out by the de an a nd director. The business officer 
of t he unive r sity will t hen send, at specific interva ls, a 
rep ort on the past activity of the Bureau during the budget-
ari a l year. This serves t he director as a gu ide to t he rest 
of t h e year's operations. 
In t he budget there is always r oom for contingen-
cies and added expenses of v arious n a ture, for the Bureau is 
al ways incurring some t ype of expense during the year tha t is 
not part of t he university's a ctual exp enditures. For exam-
ple, t he Bureau may need a certain size envelope t he univer-
sity d oes not stock , or the Bureau director may make a special 
trip on a public rel at ions crusade, or it may be a certain 
mailing service tha t is needed. 
State colleges and universities are sometimes on 
two budgets. One is t he leg islative budget, the amount or 
requ e st for funds submitted to the legislature, and t he other 
the operating budget, which is the a mount the Bureau has to 
work with , and is the leg islative appropriation. Often a 
state legisla ture will revise the appr~priations and not even 
come close to approa ch ing the orig inal request. 
There are many diffe rent t ype s of budgeta r y oper-
ating and accounting systems utilized by colleges and univer-
sities. For example, traveling expense is often put into a 
separa te account b y the college or university and does not 
form part of the Bureau's alloca ted overhead. This is done 
to p rovide closer control over traveling , for separate travel 
rep orts have to be handed in for reimbursement by different 
personnel in the school. Often the inherent features of the 
Bureau's operations and size in rel a tion to t he size of the 
school provide t he key to the extent of control over, and 
size of, the Bureau budget. 
The director has the control over the budget within 
t he department, the Bure au, and t h is is of c ourse necessa ry 
in a budgetary set-up. He has to keep close tabs on all Bu-
reau expenditures such as those for su pplies and working e-
quipment. The sal a ries of Bureau personnel have to be re-
viewed, for Bureaus often assume salary payment when a fac-
ulty member is assigned during the regular session or in his 
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summer off. The director often find.s himself trying to stretch 
the dollar a little further than it will ordinarily go. 
Two thing s must be understood at t h is point: The 
first is obvious; the budget for. each p a rticular school's Bu-
reau and the accountin g system for each university differs to 
v a r y ing degrees. The descrip tion of a budget a nd accounting 
system above is intended to provide a cle a rer p icture of iihat 
most schools do. This, of c ourse, cannot be the s am e for all 
the Bureaus and the university or college of which t hey are a 
part. The second is tha t these budgets as described are es-
tim a tes; t hey are always subject to revision. Th~re may be 
a change in Bureau personnel; there could be a large project 
assumed by the Bureau, the results of which entail the Bureau 
absorbing some of the c·osts of t h e study or project; there 
may be many changes. The budget is an estima te, an d although 
t his fact cannot be abused, a budget is al\'rays subject to 
revision. 
b) The writer feels it is not necessary to diagram 
the various budgetary forms used in a school's accounting 
system, but t hey are for the most part: 
1. A formal bud.get request or letter of 
explanation 
2. Separate budget requests for personal 
services, t he sal a ries of Bureau personnel which constitute 
the major portion of the budget 
3. Separate budget request for miscellaneous 
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items. 
4. A monthly rep ort to the ~irector tha t will 
s h o1tr budget appropriations, less expenditures and encumbr a nces, 
and a free balance of appropria tions. 
5. Budget revision or request for revision. 
c) The questionnaire asked the Bureaus what was the 
approximate amount of their annual budget and 32 out of the 34 
state and city schools answering the questions gave fi gures tot-
aling $1,180,267 or an average of $36,884 for a Bureau. Eight 
of the 12 privately endowed schools answering gave us fi gures 
totaling $173,000 or an average of $21,625. The 40 Bureaus' 
combined total was $1,353,267 or an average ·of $33, 832 for all 
Bureaus. These fi gures indica te the obviously lower budget of 
the Bureaus of privately end owed schools who c annot look to the 
sta te leg islature for a l a r ge appropriation. However, the total 
amount of money approp riated for Bureau's activity is indicative 
of their recognition and importance on the American college scene. 
Another, pe r hap s clearer, breakdolt.rn of the rep orted budgets 
is the following : 
SIZE OF THE BUDGET NUMBER OF SC HOOLS ANSl~'ERING 
State and City Privately Endowed 
No definite ansvrer 0 3 
11 - 9,999 3 2 10,000- 19,999 5 3 
~20,000- 29,999 9 0 
39,999 ...., 2 130,000- c:. 
~40,000- 49,999 3 0 
, 50,000- 59,999 4 0 60,000- 69,999 1 1 
r o,ooo- 79,999 2 0 80,000- 89,999 2 0 
90,000- 99,999 0 0 
above 100,000 1 0 
No budge t 2 1 
TOTAL SCHOOLS ANSViERING 34 12 
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The question wa s follOiofed on t b e questionna ire by 
one ask ing t he director wh a t he would consider an a dequ a te 
amount for the Bureau's current annu a l progr am. Bureaus of 
privat e l y end owe d schools ha d a t hree-way split, answering 
this que s tion; four did not a ns wer, four considered their 
curre nt b udge t a de qu a te, a n d f o ur d i d not co n si der it a de-
qu a te but no t out of proportion to wh a t t he ir a ctu a l budget 
wa s for t he ye ar . The Bureau s of sta te and city sch ools h a d 
quite d iffering opinions; six d id not answer, ten considered 
t heir current budget a de qu a t e , a nd 18 d i d not con s i der t heir 
current budget ade quate. Furthermore, of t h e 18, hine be-
lieved t h ct t t he ir bu dget should be a t le a st 25 p e r cent h i gher 
for t he ir current ye ar's program. The dissatisfaction ind i-
c a tes t h e obviou s underpa yment of Bureau personnel, bec a use 
s a l arie s d o t ake u p the great est portion of the Bureau's bud-
get. These figures a l s o in d ica te t hat many Bureau s felt 
t hwarted as a whole, in t h e exp a n sion of t he ir research func-
tion . 
2. Th e Funds of t he Bure au 
a) There are t h ree main groups of fund providers 
tha t a Bure au can base t he i r op era tions u p on : 
1. The first grou p are budgeted funds as dis-
cu s sed in t h e p recedin g section, wh ich a re allocate d in the 
form of s a l a ries and nece ssa r y operating expenses for t he 
ye a rly work of t he Bureau. An a d ded fun d may be t he receipts 
from a ny pub lished mate ria l t he Bureau may cha r ge for, if the 
receip ts g o into t he a ctua l bu dget. 
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Bureau directors indicated that most of their funds 
came from the budget. Thirty of all of the 42 Bureaus ans v.rer-
in g indicated that at least 80 per cent of their funds comes 
from the appropriated budget. Ten Bureaus of state and city 
schools and two of privately endowed schools indica ted all of 
their funds are provided by the budget, while eight more of 
t h e former and four more of the latter said a t least 90 per 
cent of their funds were also provided by the budget. There 
was no Bureau of a state and city school whose budget did 
not provide at least 44 per cent of its funds. However, as 
was stated before, some Bureaus of privately endowed institu-
tions rely on project research funds for the bulk of their 
opera tions. Three bureaus of this type rep orted that the 
budget provided only 3'7, 25 to 20, and te n percent of their 
funds for each. 
2. The second type of funds are t hose pro-
vided by research for outside parties, or project research, 
as it is called. The outside party usually pays for all the 
cost and very often a fee above cost. {hen the resulting 
publication, if the study provides for publication, is sold, 
the money is credited either against the cost of the publica-
tion to the outside p a rty or to the Bureau's reserve fund or 
simil a r type fund. This all depends upon who has publication 
rights and "'hen they are to be relinquished, and other points 
involved in the p roject contra ct. However, the costs of these 
projects are kept separate for the benefit of a proper cost 
record and claim aga inst the sponsoring party, and also the 
sales records are kept separate. 
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Bureau directors indicated tha t 28 of 34 Bureaus of 
state and city schools and seven of twelve Bureaus of private-
l y endowed sch ools have 20 per cent or less of their funds 
provided by· contra ct research. The number is more astound-
ing vThen t he questionnaires revealed that 13 Bureaus of state 
and city schools and 4 of privately endowed schools had no 
fun d s provided by contra ct research. The largest amount pro-
vided for a state or city school's Bureau was 59 per cent of 
their funds. Hm•rever, as was expected, the three bureaus 
which f a red so poorly in fund provisions by the ir p riva tely 
endowed school 1 s bud.gets had 55 per cent, 60 to 70 per cent, 
a nd 90 per cent of their respective funds provided by pro-
ject research. 
_ Under the heading of fun d s provided b y contract or 
project research can be the funds provided by some Bureaus 
in the form of service work and miscellaneous tasks. Infor-
mation can be provided, there can be help on a particular 
statistical problem, or even advice in a consulting manner. 
Some Bureaus cha rge and some do not, depending upon the a-
mount of time involved in the help. The questionna ire asked 
t he directors hOvl they charge for serv:tce \'TOrk and the follow-
ing v a ried re plies were received: 
ME THOD OF CI-LillGING 
No answer 
Cost 
Cost and Overhead 
No cha r ge 
No work of t h is type 
Partial Cost 
Other He t h od s 
TOTAL SCHOOLS ANSVlER I NG 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ANS"IvERING 
Sta te and City Priva tely En d owed 
3 
10 
6 
7 
3 
2 
_2. 
34 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
12 
3. The t hird type of funds are t h ose pro-
vided by a mixed group. It consists of endowments, grants, 
a nd fu nds from governmental groups. The p ossibilities of 
obtaining these outside sources of funds has never been 
ove r looke d by Bureau directors, and it i s a grievous fault 
on the part of t he dire ctor who has ignored t hese sources. 
However, there are such factors as t h e location of the Bu-
reau and su r rounding circumstances th a t are natural deter-
rents to t he director obtaining funds from these possible 
sources. 
When they do obtain them they a re usu a lly sma ll 
grants; six Bu reaus of privately endowed schools came in 
t h is cl assification and rep orted funds obtai ned of 10 to 15 
per cen t, eight per ce nt, seven per cent, six per cent, five 
per ce nt, and f ive per cent for t heir respect i ve Bure aus. 
Only 1 3 of the Bureaus of st a te and city schools utilized 
these fund p roviders, and although there were two hig h per-
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centage fi gure s t hey were for t he most part on the s ame order 
as t h ose for privately endowed schools' Bureaus. One of t he 
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larger ones was on end owment left to pay for a monthly busi-
ness review of a school. 
At the Univer sity of Illinois, the Bureau of Busi-
ness Research has obtained small grants from the University 
Research Boa rd and has also obtained a fe1v larger grants, the 
most prominent being one from the Merrill Foundation.* At 
the University of Pennsylvania, the Bureau ther '~ h a s received 
grants from the Roc kefeller Founda tion.** 
There are only a few Bureaus \vh :lch have been able 
to obtain funds from governmental b odies. At some schools 
the Bureau has worked in conjunction with a Federal Agency 
in the collect i on of data. There are other branches of the 
Federal Government that can make contracts for research in 
socia l sciences, as well as state; city , county, and tovm 
grou p s, depending u p on the particula r locale's laws, but there 
is a question of how much they can alloc a te, when shoul d they 
do it and whether they should be prompted. 
b) One thing is certain: the l a st two groups of 
fund providers will promote Bureau activity and prestige if 
their funds can be utilized. The v a rious n a tional foundations 
and the Social Science Research Organizations should never be 
overlooked. They are numerous and are alway s open to propo-
sal.*'""* If a Bureau does not obtain funds from contract re-
* 18, p. 19 
** 12, p. 70 
*** 2, 323-361, 384-427 
searc h , or from grants and other miscellaneous sources, its 
ultimate program and importance will be attached to the bud-
get. The budget is often very small in compa rison to what 
the Bureaus are capable of doing , especially in privately en-
dowed schools and some small states' schools, and consequent-
ly t h e Bureau's program a nd importance are decreased at the 
outset. 
E. The Publication Policy of Bureaus 
1. The Why of Publica tion 
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The combinat ion of facilities, personnel, budgets, 
a nd other funds should alivays have as its objective in Bureau 
of Business Research work the f inal result of t h e c omb ination 
in publication form. Research should lead to publicat i on for 
many reasons. The most p rominent are: 
One, all research efforts should h ave as their ul-
tima te goa l benefit of someone in particular or eve ryone in 
ge neral. In either c a se, whether the publication is for the 
individual or for the grou p , it should be worthy of the work 
and time tha t may go into its formul a tion. Perhaps it may be 
s a id that pure or real research in business is not ivorthwhile 
unless the end result is publication. Paralleling t hi s point 
is the f a ct tha t ma ny schools' project research programs are 
fin a nced with the considera tion in mind that there ~ill be 
publicat ion. The publication may eith er provide funds for the 
Bureau, or if the publ ication rights are not given up by the 
sponsoring party the receipts may go against the costs of the 
contract. 
~10, besides the v a lue and benefit of publication, 
there is tha t f a ct tha t possible nat ionwi de recog.nition of 
the work may lead the f a culty meT,bers a nd others work ing on 
the publication to put their very best efforts into the p ro-
ject. This increased effort enhances the value and benefit 
of t he pu blication in many cases. 
Three, publica tion demonstrates the type of bene-
fici a l work tha t a Bureau of Business Research c an do when 
the necessary funds are made available. The reco gnition of 
t his on the part of the university, the -state and other out-
side p arties may lea d to substantial bud get increases and re-
sear c h contra cts. The increases may mushroom to the extent 
t hat the Bureau will be capable of engaging in d ifficult, 
d iverse and i mportant enterprises. 
2. The Two Types of Publica tions 
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a) The per iodic review of business condi tions or 
business bullet i n is the most widely known type of publica-
tion issued by Bureaus of Bus i ness Research. It appears in 
v a rious forms; it could be a simple statistical report of cur-
rent business data for an area as comp a red to the country, or 
to a previous period, or it may contain articles of common 
business interest to many people. Usu ally it i s a combina-
tion of both t ypes to v a ryin g de grees. 
For example, the author picked a t random ·r he Kan s as 
Business Review, which is a monthly publicat ion of the Bure au 
of Business Researc h a t the School of Business of the Univer-
sity of' Kansas.* On a ny particul a r issue the cover of the 
Review will present two horizontal bar ch arts depicting per-
centage increases and decreases for certain importan t statis-
tica l data of the state and are titled "Ka ns a s Business Indi-
c a tors." One cha rt compa res t he current month with the pre-
ceding month, and t he other chart compares the current month 
with t he same month of the p receding year. The data tha t is 
compared on the two bar cha rts is t he follow jng in order: 
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Cash f a r m income, s a les tax collections, FHLB insured loan s, 
bank debits, life in su ran ce s a les, nona gricultural employment, 
meat packing , p etroleum product ion, electric p o1·1er produc tion 
a nd the consumer p rice index. 
On the back cover are t welve s mall lin e graphs 
called Kansas Business Trend.s. The graphs cover a ten-year 
period and are concerned with almost the s ame data as the 
cover charts; t he subjects covered are: cash f a r m income, 
crude oil production, life in suran ce sale s , bank debits, 
s a l e s t a x collections, business failures, employment, covered 
e mploymen t payrolls, na tura l gas production, building p e rmits, 
electric power p roduction and telephones in service. 
The publica tion size is 8! x 11 inches, and includes 
14 pages, inclu d ing t he cover pages. 
On t he inside a re v ::..rious t ables and '.<rritten articles 
on t he follo Hing subjects: agriculture, fin an ce, retail 
tra de, e mployme nt, p roduction, and construct i on. Ea c h sub-
* 15 
ject has a break d.ovm. For exampl e , in the finance subject or 
sect i on there are charts and a pproximately 300-word articles 
for e a ch of the following : bank debits, business failures, 
federa l tax collections and life insurance sales. The arti-
cle is an economic analys is of t he p articular breakdovm; :for 
example, bank debits compare Kansas bank debits with t he na-
tion and p rev i ous mont hs and years. The cha rts a re further 
el abora tions or more detailed t han t he cover gr aphs and b a r 
ch a rts. They conta in actual fi gures t ha t a re analyzed in the 
accompanying summary. Each of the six sub j ects follow the 
s ame ge nera l pattern, with the Retail Tra de section h avlng an 
elaborate map tha t compares percentage changes in sales p er 
counties for the month covered by the review with s a les of 
the s ame month of the p revious year. There is also room in 
the reviev• for advertisements of other current Bureau publ i-
cat i ons.* 
Not all of the periodic revie\'IS by the Bureaus are 
so l arge or contain so very much data as the one from Kansas. 
Some Bureau s have a simple hm-page summa ry of t he ir area 1 s 
sta tistics. The most prevalent a re some\·/here in beh1een the 
simp l e summary a nd the elaborate type such as the Revie w from 
Kansas. Another combinat ion could be statistics of a similar 
typ e and a v1ri tten comment or editorial on general current 
business conditions for the area. 
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The second type of review is the one that emphasizes 
* 15 ' pp • 1-14 
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different business articles r ather than stati stics and at 
lea st one does not contain a line of statistical data. The 
a rticles are either the contributions of facult y members, or 
t he articles or speeches of le a ding businessmen and economists. 
The articles a re sometimes condensed from the publicat~on they 
orig inally app eared in. Often, a graduate student or research 
a ssistant contributes an article. The survey s h owed th a t no 
Bureau of Business Research answering t he question paid for 
t he contributions. They are, for the most part, made for the 
contributor's benefit and prestige. 
The September, 1953, issue of the Economic and Busi-
ness Bulletin of Temple University's School of Business and 
Pu b lic Adm inistra tion contained two articles by facul t y mem-
bers. Both were about ten pae:,es in length; one vms on the 
p rice of food in Philadelp hia from 1941 to 1951, a nd the 
other was an appraisal of t he current economic outlook . There 
was also a t hree-page summary of a t hesis on account i n g for 
military research cont racts in colleges and universities. 
The l a st page was devoted to an index dev i sed by .a faculty 
member, of ge ne r al business condi tions in Philadelphia.* 
There are probably no two publ i cations of t h is type 
by the v a rious Bure au s of Business Research that are exactly 
alike, yet they all follow the same general pattern of con-
taining statistical da ta and general business articles. 
The reasons they are all so d ifferent is obvious. 
* 14, pp . 1-24 
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The ideas, the facilities and t he funds tha t go into their 
makeup are different for each Bureau. Each segment of the 
n a tiona l economy is interested, or places stress upon differ-
ent business statistics. Moreover, data ma y not be completely 
available in some areas. Other than these reasons, t h e direc-
tor of a Bure au h a s as his guide for the form of the periodic 
review the funds made available by the university budget. The 
prima ry guide a director has when he attempts to organize a 
publica tion of this t ype is t he amount he can expend upon it. 
Furthermore, he ha s to take into consideration the facilities 
a nd p ersonnel he can utilize to collect the data. The collec-
tion of d a ta, which usually constitutes the major portion of 
t hese reviews, ha s many implications and is often a l a rge op-
era t i ona l problem for some Bure aus. 
The Bureaus of priva tely endowed schools and their 
usu a lly s mall budgets hav e p articula rly h a d difficulty issu-
i ng a publica tion of t h is type. In 1950 a c heck on priva tely 
endowed institutions s h owed not one able to support a periodic 
public a t i on.* At present, a few Bureaus, at lea st one of a 
priva tely endowed school, have reverted to c har g ing for their 
reviews in order to i s sue the publication. A li s t of publi-
cations of the periodic nature is included in the Appendix. 
Once t he basic statistical data is obtained and is 
re gularly being sent or collected by the Bureau, and the form-
at and p lans have been set down, the subsequent issues are not 
a s large a project a s this early formula tion. The data is 
* 21 
obtained from federal and state sources, and in some cases is 
obtai ned from v a ried private sources. The majority of the 
time t he sources are very cooperative in sending to the Bu-
reaus t he latest data t hey can make available; but there are 
often difficulties in t h is area. When the data comes in, it 
is simply a matter of assembling it and making up an original 
p roof. The general business comments are usually the work 
of the director or his a ssistant, often a faculty member. 
The periodic review is often a combination of the 
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t \vO t ype s mentione d above. Ho\llever, the form, as wa s previous-
l y sta ted, is often beyond t he control of t he director, and is 
dep endent u p on t he surrounding chara cteristics of t he Bureau. 
b) The second type of publications by Bu r eaus of 
Busi ne s s Resear ch, the special studies, have often been thou ght 
of as the type of publication tha t is most contributory to the 
general economy an d most beneficial for the effort expended 
u p on them . The specia l study t akes the form of a book, pam-
phlet or mono graph and is almo Gt always a project of re a l im-
p ortan ce. It is very often financed b y an outside interested 
par t y or group, and. subsequently there i s a charge. The Bu-
reaus vlill c t a r ge for t h is type bec ause the party payin g the 
publicat ion cost s may want to recover some of the expendi ture. 
Th i s is usu a lly the situation when the party r e tains the copy-
ri ght, al thou gh the Bure au p ossesses t he cop yright · in man y 
cases. Often the Bure au will cha rge and use the additional 
revenue obtained for future projects to be undertal<::en. However, 
many schools make a practice of not cha r g :l.ng for their publi-
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cations of this type. 
A privately endowed school's Bureau is often bene-
fited by this type of publication because it offers them, be-
sides t he incoming funds, a chance to utilize the research 
abilities of their faculty members whose expense cannot be 
borne by the inherently small budget of such a school under 
ordinary circumstances. 
vfuen the publications of this type are not spon-
sored tbey usu ally talce a pamphlet series form and cover var-
ious business subjects. Often these publications are a larger 
economic report or review for an area or segment of the busi-
ness 1·10rld. Sometimes they are carefully planned and written 
books tha t are often used as texts in some universities and 
colleges. This type of publication has covered almost every 
field of business and actually has gone into fields remotely 
connected with business. Until 1950 the publications of this 
type had nine major fields. The ratio percentages between 
these nine major fields until 1950 were:* 
SUBJECTS 
Jl.1ar ketin e; and Advertising 
(including subject studies) 
Accounting and Taxation 
Sta tistics and Statistical Studies 
Economic Surveys 
Housing and Popula tion 
Finance and Banking 
Industry and Manufacturing 
Employment 
General Business Conditions 
TOTAL PERCENT FOR NINE SUBJECTS 
* 5, pp. 147-282 
RATIO PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS 
19.4% 
14.6 
12.6 
11.5 
10.4 
9-7 
9.0 
7.6 
5.2 
100.0% 
It is significant that the oldest of the business 
p rofessions and the one regarded by many as the most import-
ant is the topic tha t has been used more extensively t h an any 
othe r in t hese types of public a tions. 
One t h ing is certain, and tha t is tha t the Bureau 
of Busine s s Research coocerns itself in the maJ ority of these 
publica tions with the economics of the surrounding area of 
the university or coll e ge. This follows a n a tural c ourse 
because the parties - industry, Chambers of Commerce, retail 
concerns and retail organiza tions - look to a Bureau for this 
t ype of work in their loca t i on. Furthermore, the Bureaus of 
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a state or city school are supported by a society wh ich s hould 
r ightly look to them for helpful and beneficial work for the 
sta te or clty. 
3. Ope r at iona l Problems Encountered in Bureau Publication 
Policies 
a) The monthly publications, the reviews a nd bul-
letins, of Bureaus of Business Researc h have been criticized 
becau s e they t a ke avmy so muc h of t he v a lu able time of qu al-
ified res e arch personnel, the director and f a culty members 
who devote partial time t o t h is work . They are criticized 
bec ause the valuable time c a n be devote d to important a n a ly-
tic a l rese a rch, espe c ially rel a ted to economic an a lys is. 
This latter rese a rch function that involves publi-
c a tion in a specia l study form is ac knowled.ged as the most 
rewarding and benef i ci a l, ·and con sequently t here has been 
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small a r gument raised by a few that the monthly r eview makes 
t h is type of research suffer. This may well be justified; it 
is eviden t t hat any BL1reau issuing a periodic review or bulle-
tin must have a substa ntial bud get t ha t is c apable of support-
ing pure business rese ar c h . The a r gument is that t hey do not 
do enou gh of t his pure rese a rc h. At the University of Illi-
nois t h is is handled by inclu ding sma ll research projects in 
their quarterly publication. '"· Other times they may summarize 
a l a rger research public a tion in either of their t 1-v0 publica-
tions.i<* Hm"lev e r, not a ll Bureaus have the facilities c apable 
of p erforming a similar function. 
The writer believes the surrounding circumstances, 
the dem a nds of t he neighboring economy and the opera t i onal 
plan as devised by the dire ctor and university officials are 
the governing factors in answering this parti cu l a r question. 
Furthermore, the available faci lit ies and funds are once a-
gain the keys and guideposts to t he solving of a Bureau oper-
ational problem. 
b ) The problems in t he publication of a special 
study or project are best discussed if we take each step in 
t he publication p r ocedu re i n t he order of t heir a ppearance . 
1. The first problem is what to do and how 
t o get t he work . Some Bureaus a re swamped by propo sals to 
do v a ried studies for a l a r ge number of differen t parties. 
i 18, p . 23 
** 
18, p . 23 
This is often the result of some g ood prima r y publica tions 
on the part of the Bureau attracting the attention of parties 
to the Bureau's ability to do t h is type of research work. 
Bureaus t hat are swamp ed with orders are usu a lly in areas of 
gro -vling stages, and industrial and civic promoters are there-
fore responsible to some extent. Once a Bureau ha s reached 
t h is status, it should not be difficult to obtain many pro-
jects a nd contra cts of this type. 
There are also Bureaus that h ave a long term mon-
ograph policy and rely on proposals from faculty and others 
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on business subjects. The ideas cast before the Bureau for 
publication in this form very often contain proposals that 
form extremely good sub ,jects. It is the task of t he director, 
t he de an, t he faculty committee on researc h or a combina tion 
of t hese t hree parties to discern the proposa~s and select 
carefully t he one tha t best suits the publica tion policy for 
the Bureau. The faculty committee, the dean and director are 
of course g iven full information on the sub ,ject matter of the 
propos a l, and are also aj.ded by specialists who help them de-
termine the worthiness of e a ch subject p roposed. 
The Bureau director, who is attempting to secure 
outside contra ct work and sponsorship faces the job of com-
pletely analyzing the working facilities of the Bureau, find-
ing topics and then securing the firms or parties to sponsor 
the \•rork. The director is novv a salesma n. Bureaus of pr :i-
vately endowed schools often come under the classificat i on 
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of those that are trying to obtain sponsored project research. 
There are v a rious methods of securing these out-side 
contra cts once the Bureau is sure of its capabil i ties and sub-
j e ct topic. The best c hannels of contact are: t he Chambers 
of Commer ce, t he societies and organ izations of industry and 
tra de and l a r ge p rivate industry and retail trade. The smaller 
firms usu ally work throu gh an association or organiza tion. 
The best way to contact t he se channels besides t he personal 
or public relations method, which occupies so much of the 
valu able time of Bureau directors, would be to send them a 
printed proposal. The proposal could tell of past work, how 
t he Bureau ha s d one it, and what it ca.n do in the way of a 
study. The resp onse is usu a lly in t he form of questions, 
but it must be reme mbered t hat if a party wants or needs some-
thing to be done b a dly enou g h , he will find the me t h od to do 
it. 
Bureaus of schools t hat utilize the cooper a tive 
system of educ a t i on have the distinct advantage of constant-
ly keep ing in touch wi th v a rious firms where their students 
work during their off-seme ster, the industry period. In 
t h is ma nner the Bureau i s often famili a r with what a ils the 
firm before the prop os al for study is drawn up for the parti-
cul a r firm. 
2. A s ource of considerable a ttention for 
Bureaus t hat a re initiating contra ct research is t he c harge 
to the sponsor ing party for t he pro j e ct or study . One Bureau 
director stated he c harged simply to keep so many pestering 
parties away from his door. 
Some projects are held up by considerable wrangling 
over t he costs. There is usually a definite contract made up 
for each project of breadth and importance. 
Besides charging for all out of pocket costs, the 
following systems of allocation have been prescribed for 
other general expenses: 
a. 11 The charges for general administration, 
general expense, and libraries may be allocated to the sep-
a rate researc h projects on the b a sis of (1) the relation of 
the total expenditures of each project to the total expen-
ditures of t he funct i on of organized rese a rc h , exclu d ing any 
i terns i n t ::: is fi gure v1hich apply to governmental rese arch 
contra cts; (2) total direct sala ries and wages cha r ged to 
the res e arch projects as related to the same total fi gure 
for all organized research p rojects, again excluding any 
governmental research projects; ( 3 ) the tiille involved in the 
research projects; (4) appropri a te combina tions of these 
f a ctors. 
Charges for t he operation a nd maintenance of the 
physi c a l p lant should be made to the function of organized 
researc h , and a l so to sepa rate resea rch p rojects, in accor-
dance \vi th t he me thods described above. 11 * 
* 1, pp. 130-131 
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b. The rules prescribed in t he Governmental 
Principles a re often used.# 
Bureau directors indicated t he y used combinations 
of the systems above in cha r g ing for contra ct \vork. Many 
c har ge costs and a fixed fee over cost, while others called 
the fee "overhead" and based it u p on somet h ing specific. The 
questionnaire asked if the Bureau c harged a fixed f ee over 
cost for p roject res earch. The answers rece i ved were: 
HE THOD OF CHARGING NUl-mER OF SCHOOLS ANS ViER I NG 
Sta te and City Priva tely En dowed 
Fixed fee over cost 8 2 
Total costs and over he a d 8 ,.. c: 
Costs, overhe ad , and fi xed fee 4 0 
Cost only 1 3 
No specific system 3 1 
Do not engage in contra ct 
research 1 2 
Fixed fee but varies 3 0 
No a nsv;e r 6 2 
TOTAL BUREAUS ANS1tv'ERING 34 12 
Most Bureaus cha rged t h is fixed fee or overhead 
over out of pocket costs to offset c har ges made against them 
for overhead in the Bureau budget. 
Another qu es tion asked whether the Bureau had a 
definite system of allocating fixed costs (overhead) to a 
project or contract rese a rch . Twenty-nine Bure aus of state 
and city schools a ns were d ; nine s aid yes, 13 said no, four 
s a id t heir system v a ries and t hree said it was estimated. 
# See method prescribed in section on rel a t i ons with 
governmental parties. 
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Seven Bureaus of p rivately endowed schools ans wered; none had 
a definite system, four had no system, t wo said their system 
varies a nd one said it wa s estima ted. Th is bore out t he an-
S\·.rers t o t he previou s question to some degree. Furthermore, 
this vms one of t he re a sons the latter question was included. 
The b artering of costs is a time utilizer and a n 
a dministra tive headache for some directors; however, it is 
one o f his ch i e f funct i ons and he usually performs it well. 
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3. Another sore spot in pub licat ion p rograms 
ha s been cost control. While Bureaus of Business Research do 
not usu ally have contra cts for rese a rch ¥rhich run over a lon g 
per iod of time, as t he Engineering and Chemical research staffs 
of many schools, t hey occ a siona lly have a project of suff i-
cient bre adth, i mportan ce, and length of time to c all for ex-
tensive c ontrol and ~crutiny of the costs involved. If such 
a s i tu a tion exists t he best possible control would be a sim-
ple set of books kept by the director and chec ked with the 
monthly sta temen ts from central offices.* 
4. Any project of t h is type needs close con-
trol and su pervision. The Bureau director, in a small Bureau, 
t he f a culty membe r who may be assigned to t he s pecif i c pro-
ject, or the Bu r eau dire ctor in a l a rge school if t he pro-
ject is of great imp ortance, a r e the top su pe rvisors over any 
project th a t is in process. If the project is s mall enou g h a 
research a ssistant can h a ndle most of t he working p aper s with 
* 16, pp . 673-682 
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help from specia lists if they a re needed. 
5. Fina l decisions as to 1vbo is to print, 
how much to cha r ge, wha t t ype of cover is to be used and the 
meth od of dis t ribution rest mainly i n t he director, t he de a n, 
or botb. Sixteen schools of state a nd city typ e and six 
sc hools of t he priv a tely endowed t yp e a n swered t hat t he di-
rector ha d f ina l dec is ion. Two of t he former and none of t he 
l at t e r s a id t he de a n h a d final dec i sion. Ele ven of t h e former 
a nd t hr e e of the l a t t e r s a i d both toget he r h a d f i n a l dec i sion. 
Four Bure aus mentioned t he committee on research · as ha vin g 
final decision, three of vvh ich were Bure a us of state a nd city 
s c h ool s , while t h e r e we r e t h ree others ans wering v ariou s com-
b ina t i on s having t he rt g h t of fina l deci s ion. 
Each c a se of f i n a l decision over publ i c a t i ons c a n 
be c on side r ed on its individu a l merits. Even though a d irec-
t or ma y be thoroughly competent and experienced i n t h is p hase 
of activity , t he rules of many schools requ i re all dec ision s 
to p a s s t br ou g h t he dean's off i ce. University and colle ge 
re gu l a tion s may a l s o p re s cribe t he de c is ion s t Cl be a dmi n is-
tered by both togethe r or e ven b y the f a culty comm ittee on 
researc h . Therefore, eve n thou gh a dir e ctor may be c apable 
of t horou g hl y handling a publica t i on of t h is t ype the g overn -
in g rule s of t he sch ool a re the code prescribers for decisions. 
Th i s i s 'lfell j ustified for any l a r ge organiza t i on needs a def-
inite s e t of rules for all bra nche s un der its jurisd iction. 
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4. Printing and Distribution Policies for Publica tions 
a) The Bureaus of state and clty sc hools have a 
decided advan tage over the Bureaus of privately en d owed 
schools because a state or cit y institution often furnishe s 
a school printing service for t he Bureau pub lica tions. Six-
teen of t he sta te and city schools used their colleg iat e press 
for printing t heir publica tions, 11 used outside printers, 
five used both t ype s, and tl.'ro d id not answer the question. 
Ho1ifever , the bureaus of privately endowed schools rep orted 
only t hree us i ng their colle ge press ·, eight using outside 
services, and one, b oth types. 
This puts Bureaus of state and city schools on a de-
cided cost advantage. However, it must b e noted t ha t private-
ly endowed institutions a re usu ally not equipped vrith their 
own p rinting f a cilities for most publica tions, as are t he 
Bureaus of state and c l ty su pported institutions. 
b) A section of t he questionnaire vras c oncerned 
with distribution p olicy for questionnaires. These questions 
seemed t o be treated quite loosely in the returns, but the 
informa tion is still noteworthy. The first question as ked 
if the Bureaus solicited orders for their public a tions. The 
a n sw·ers were: 
ANSWER 
Yes 
No 
No answer 
TOTAL BUREAUS ANS'tlERI NG 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS ANSWERING 
Sta te and City Priva tely Er:ido,,red 
12 
18 
4 
34 
4 
6 
2 
12 
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The ans\vers indicate a l a xness by some Bureaus in 
the distribution of their publicat ions. The vlri ter feels the 
Bureau directors may have been reluctant to answer the point 
of the question: Do you solicit? Therefore, the laxness 
may not be as serious as the fi gures indi cate. 
The meth ods employed by Bureaus for soliciting 
orders we re direct mail and a dvertising . A few Bureaus also 
indicated the Associ a tion as a means of soliciting orders. 
Th irteen Bureaus mentioned direct mail, eight the Associa-
tion (t h is may have been misconstrued as associa tion with 
others)# and seven direct advertising . 
Thirteen Bureaus used specia l a nnouncements for 
a dvertising their publications (direct mail), 12 Bureaus 
used their own publications and fo ur used outside publica-
tions. 
Of the above two answers all but f our and three 
mentions in each grouping were from state and city schools' 
Bure a us. 
A question was asked concerning cha r ges for publi-
c a tions and the type of publication for \vhich there is a 
c ha r ge. T\-renty-one Bureaus of sta te and city schools an-
swered t h a t t hey c harged for public a tions a nd nine ans v-rered 
no c harge. There were 20 replies of c ha rging for special 
studies and five replies of charging for p eriodic publica-
tions. In t he p riva tely endowed schools eig ht said t hey 
# See question Number 14 in the questionnaire. 
charged for publications and three said they did not cha rge. 
Three c har ged f or the periOdic public a tion and five for the 
special study. 
The answers to the questions on cha r g ing be ar out 
the obvious costs of the specia l study having to be cha rged 
for while for the periodic publica tion there is usually no 
ch a r ge. In some cases the perjodic publication is ch arged to 
certain parties -businessmen and promotional groups, vrhile it 
may be distributed freely to other persons, schools and govern-
menta l a gencies. Often a special study is cha rged for and when 
the dem a nd for it decreases considerably, usu a lly after a 
lengt h of time, the study is free to many parties or everyone. 
A question was asked: In v.fhat t ype 1;.fere the most 
successful sales accomplishments, the periodic revie\</' or spe-
cia l study? The question was not answered by many because the 
periodic publica tion is, of course, distributed free by many 
schools and therefore the only actual sales would be for the 
special study type. 
A general question asked Bureaus whether they sent 
publications free to other Bureaus. Twenty-nine Bureaus of 
state and city schools said yes, one said no and four did not 
a nsvmr. Eight Bureaus of privately endowed schools said yes, 
three said. no and one did not answer. The reason t he Bureaus 
do not send publications free is because their operations do 
not permit them to distribute the special studies, which 
could be the only vmrk t hey may be doing. 
5. Justific a tion for Publications 
Bureaus of Business Research have been criticized 
to a considerable extent in the p ast because of their publi-
c at ion policies. Many have felt, and it is well justified, 
tha t some Bureaus put no limit u p on the amount of the ir pub-
lic a tions. This is true; tb.ere are a few Bureaus tha t have 
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an endless stream of p rinted monographs, pamphlets and books 
pour forth from their offices. The results of some publica-
tions are insignificant to parties extremely remote from the 
Bureau's area. However, these Bure aus seem to be in the min-
ority, and the quantity of work they do is often caused by the 
local officials constantly turning to their facilities for a 
stu dy of the area's particular current problems. This is es-
pecially true for state and city schools. 
The critics of Bureau publications go further to 
st a te t hat with such a quantity of publication the qu a lity of 
t he work as a whole may suffer. This is irrespective of the 
adequacy of the facilities and funds for publication purposes. 
The writer feels this is also a well founded assumption, and 
the majority of the universities and colleges feel the s ame 
way, and consequently, limit their Bureau's publications to 
a reas of real importance. Therefore, v,rhen the majority of the 
schools publish a study by a Bureau of Business Research, al-
thou g h it may concern itself with aspects of the surrounding 
locale, it possesses qu al ity in all of its particulars and 'is 
truly beneficial and worthy of publication. 
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F. Other Areas of Bureau of Business Research Operations 
1. Rela tion of Bureaus of Business and Economic Research wi th 
the Federal, State, and Local Government 
Bureaus of Business Resear ch constantly have come 
in touch with the a gencies of the Federal government, state 
agencies, county officials, and city and town halls. Their 
rel a tionships have been in the considera tion of collection 
of data and advice, althou g h in some c ases t hey have s e rved 
as sources of funds for Bureaus. The relations of each form 
of g overnment are best t aken u p on the ir individual meri ts. 
a ) Bureau of Business Research rela tions vl itb the 
u a rious age ncies of t he Federal government h ave bad four 
p rincipal aspec ts. These are: 
1. The collection of loca l and re gional data 
by a University Bureau together with a federa l a gency. Some 
Burea us have ha d a cooperative collection agreement '<'ri th fed-
era l ase nc:1es, a r e still under t he same typ e of a greement, 
a nd perhap s in the future maybe otll er Bureaus vrill c ome under 
a simil a r a rrangemen t. Such an arrangement has t he followi h g 
drawbac k : Fede ral a gencies do not usu a lly like to h ave such 
an a rrangemen t with a Bureau because of t h e complica tions 
t hat a rise when there is joint resp ons ibility f or a task. 
Furthermore, Bureaus do not desire to be a mere collecting a-
gency for data and bear the c ost. They would much r athe r col-
lect tbe d a ta dire ctly if t hey want it, a nd it is unlikely 
th a t federal agencies would c ome to a Bureau looking for such 
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an agreement unless a specific situation arose. However, 
t hese situations do arise and when a federal agency has a 
budge t cut and has to discontinue the collection of data need-
ed by a bureau, or where the agency has not developed t he col-
lection of data needed by a Bureau, or where there are com-
mon interests for the development of new data collection, 
the Bureaus and the federal agencies ofte n vlOrl{ together. 
2. Bureaus of Business Research utilize the fed-
eral agencies as their chief source of data used by them es-
pecially when they are p reparing for publication a periodic 
review of local or regional business cond itions. Each Bureau 
of Business Research has its own problems depending upon the 
extent of their opera tions rega rding the uses of da ta sup-
p lie d by t he federal a gencies. For example, some Bure aus of 
Business Research pe rjodic p ublicat ions a re limited to a 
b ro ad economic analysis of the local re g lon's business con-
ditions because the Federal agency may not be able to supply 
as much data as is ne e ded. The Federal agency may not h ave 
the par ticul a r geograp hic breakd own, or may not be able to 
release certa in s a les by individual concerns, disclosure of 
v1h ich is too private. Hmvever, despite the limitations im-
posed by the lack of some data, the data tha t is supplied. 
has proven to be of valuable use. Without t h is large source 
of data, Bureaus of Business Research would have to change 
many of their p rograms, and would be handicapped considerably 
in their publication programs. Many would have to expand their 
f a c i li t ies to collect da ta, wh ile others may have to drop out 
of t he fi e ld. 
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Some years a go, v.;hen the Federal governmen t de emed 
it necess a r y to cut some of its expenditures, and conse quent-
ly cut some Federal a gencies which vrere sources of data to Bu-
reaus, some of the strongest protests in t h e forms of letters, 
ora l a r gume n ts an d petitions came from the Bureaus of Business 
Researc h and s aved some of the sources o f d a ta from being com-
p letely cut out. 
The Associa ted Bure au s of Business and Economic Re-
se a rch ha s rep resenta tion on the adv i s ory comm ittees of some 
age n cie s , notably the Bure au of t he Censu s , where t he repre-
sen t a tives advise on t he definition of me trop oli t a n a n d in-
dustr ial a reas. It ha s always tried to place represent a tives 
on the othe r government bureau s , a nd tas also tried to initi-
a te confe rences between Bure au of Business Re s earc h p e rs onnel 
a n d t he workers from Fe deral agencies. 
In conclu s ion, the data that i s made available to 
Bureaus is a founda tion p ost u p on wh ich the Bureau operates. 
vlithout t h is data, the structure and opera tions of Bureaus of 
Business Research \vould be greatly weal\:ened. 
3. The t h ird relationship of Bure aus of Bus-
ine ss Researc h to Federal a s e n cies is t he g overnment as a 
source of fun ds for Bure a us. The armed serv i ces a nd t he De-
partment of Agriculture notably have auth ority to make con-
tra ct research in t he so cia l sciences. Bure au s of Bu siness 
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Research have never pushed the governme nt to a ny extent to se-
cure t hese contracts, but if a prop osal were submitted to either 
of the branches capable of making contracts, it is feasib le that 
such contracts would continue, if the first one were accep ted. 
If a contract is awarded to a University, payment 
is g overned by principles set up b y representatives of the gov-
ernment and business officers of educational institutions and 
set forth in the p amp hlet Principles for Determination of Costs 
Under Government Research and Development Contracts vli th Educa-
tiona l Institutions, War Department - Navy Depa rtment, Au gust, 
1947. Cost of a research contract under these principles in-
cludes: "All t be d irect costs incurred by the contra ctor in-
cid e n t to an d necess a ry for the performance of t he c ontra ct 
a nd properly cha r geable thereto, and the indirect expen d itures 
a llocable to t he performance of t he contract. These items are 
n ormally classified as follows: 
Direct costs include: 
1) Direct sala ries a nd wages 
2) Vacat i on and sick leave of direct employees 
3) Materials and supplies 
4) Shipping charges 
5) Communication toll cha rges 
6) Ma intenance and upkeep of g overnment-o1tmed and 
rental equipment 
7) Purchase and rental of equipment 
8) Sel f winsurance 
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9 ) Other direct c ost, and sundry specific contract 
expense 
Indirect expenditures include: 
1) General adm inistration and general expense 
2) Grou p insurance 
3) Annuity premiums and pensions 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Operation of library and use of library books 
Operation and maintenance of the physical plant 
Use of building s and equipment "•~ 
The indirect expenditures are usually reimbursed 
to the University on the b a sis of a predetermined percentage 
of direct s a l a ries and wages c hargeable to, and specified in, 
the contra ct. 
Direct cos ts and indirect expenditures do not in-
clude the following items in the 1947 Principles: 
111) Sara ri'es, vrages, and expenses of deans of 
schools and heads of instructional depar t ments 
2) Costs directly related to auxilia ry enterprises 
and activities 
3) Costs related to extension 
4) Costs related to museums and simil a r activities 
5) Costs of new additions and replacements of 
equipment and books 
6) Allowances for interest on borrowed capital 
7) Lo s ses on other contracts 
i<· 13' p p . 40-41 
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8) Losses from sales on excha n ges of cap ital a ssets 
9 ) Fines a nd penalties 
10) Bond discount and fin ance cha rges"* 
One of the reas ons t h is long list is inclu ded is 
t he f a ct th ~t ma ny universities use the s a me set of princip les 
a s set down by the government, in c h a r g ing for project resea rch 
to othe r outsiders.# 
Bureaus should never forget tha t the Federal a gen-
cies a r e cons t ant s ources of fund s, a nd it has been said by 
many th a t AUBBER s houl d look into t he governme n t as sources 
of f u nds, to a grea t e r extent t han t hey have done p reviously . 
4. The l a st a re a of Bureau of Business Rese a rch 
relationsh i p with t he Federa l governme nt i s a reverse of t he 
ord ina ry circumst a nces. Bure a u d irectors h ave found t~at t hey 
a re g ood source s of i nformQt i on, especia l ly loca l informa tion 
or d a t a , for Fe dera l a gencies. Often on a Bure au of Business 
Res earch sta ff t here will be f ound a specia list in some field, 
usu a lly Economics, who could be a v a l uable con s ult a n t or a d-
vi s er to t he loc a l Federal a gency . Such a rel a t ions hip with 
the a gency of t he governme nt p romotes a feelin g of good will 
between t he tvro Bureau s , a n d ma k e s t he results ob tained by 
the Bure au beneficia l to its opera tion a nd prestige. 
b) The relationship of Bureaus of Business Rese arch 
vrith sta te a gencies, county officia ls and city and. to-vm halls 
* 13, pp. 40-41 
# See pages 63-64 
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follO i·rs the s ame genera l patte rn a s the rel a t i onsh i p of Bure a us 
with t he Federal gove rnment. Tha t i s , with in the particul a r 
surrounding circums tances in e a ch c a se relat ionship, t he Bu-
re a u will: 
1) Use the data supplied by st a te de partments, 
county officia ls a nd city a nd town halls, in the v a rious 
studies a nd public a tions of the Bureaus. 
2) Obtain fun d s from t he se three branches of g ov-
ernment for p rojects t hat a re mostly, of c ourse, concerne d 
with the Region supplying t he fund s. 
3) Act a s an a dvi ser in a s pecialist capacity to 
s ome of t he politic a l b r a nche s. 
4) In some instance s collect data on a c oopera -
tive bas i s with state a gencies. 
These v a rious a s pects of relati onship with t he Fed-
era l, S t a te, Cou n ty and Loc a l gove r nme nts by the Bureau of 
Bu s iness Rese arch will dep end u p on the c haracterist ics of 
the loca l Bureau, t he amount of Federal a nd St a te a gencies in 
t h e vicin ity , a n d t he ne eds of the part :l..cular Bureau or Gov-
ernment a ge nc y . It is certa in tha t Bureaus of Business Re-
sear c h a l ways h ave some sort of rel a tions h i p with any one of 
t hese br a nches, a nd be c a u s e of t h is t he Bureau dir o? ctor in 
all c a ses , and t he staff i n ma ny in stances , ma y find t hem-
selves gu i ded by t he best rules of diplomac y . The rel at ion -
ship is c onstant and t he r e is a need f o r tact and t hou e htfu l -
ness to ke ep t he r e l ationshi p a g ood one . 
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c) A gene ral question wa s aske d i n t he question-
n a ire sent to the Bu reaus : I f you d o work for sta te, c ounty, 
or government , vvhat met hod of cha r ge and payment is u sed? 
The fo llowing answers we r e received: 
Nill-1BER OF SCEOC LS .-i..JS dERI NG 
Sta te a nd City Privately Endowed 
Costs {out of p oc ket) 
Co s t p l us overhead or fee 
Va ries or not de f in ite 
No c h a rge 
Do no suc h work 
No ans\ver 
TOTAL SCHOOLS xm··JERING 
10 
6 
6 
5 
4 
_2. 
34 
" c. 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
12 
Many school s h a d nev er engaged in work of t h is 
nature and therefore we re indefin ite in ans"trerin g t he ques-
tion . The ma jority seemed to follow the same pr a ct i ce they 
used for c on t r a ct rese a rch or service work . 
2. The Role of Bure aus in Pr 8mot iona l Activity and Industrial 
Development 
The u n iversi t y should have no part in dl r e ct promo -
t ional efforts. It is .not the function of a Bu r e a u of Business 
Research of a university or col l ege to try t .. promote some nev1 
industrial, trade or service enterprise . They s hould not en-
gage in a ctivities s im ila r to t h o s e of p l a nn ing and develop-
ment boa r ds of t he states , t he nume rous indu stria l development 
de partments of business or the Chambers of Commerce. 
The Bureau of Business Research, however, c a n and 
has effectively s e rved t he development bra nc hes of both the 
pu b lic and p r i v a te parties who a re con s t antly searc hing for 
f a cts, truth a nd imp a rtia l a na lysis. The university or col-
l ege Bureau s e rves both t he a genc:tes of p riva te firms and 
pu b lic departments in t he followin 3 manner: 
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The Bureau collects and keeps on file v a rious sig -
nificant s tatistical a nd ec onomic data concerned with the lo-
cal st a te's economic developments and ha ppenin s. Such a cen-
tral file of information is valuable not only to the Bureau 
itself, but to the industrial development a gencies of t he 
cities, tmms, counties and states, and to the development 
bo a rds of private firms. The important factor here is for 
t hese v arious groups of peopl e to knov1 about this l a r ge con-
centra ted store of information. They should a lso ha v e know-
ledge of the Bureau's ability to work on an impartia l, un-
biased survey of a geo graphic area they ma y be inte r e sted in, 
or t he particul ar economic subject matter t ha t is being pro-
posed for study. 
If t here is a contact established by the Bureau 
wit h the v ari ous a gencies tha t are interested in direct in-
dustria l promotion and development, they will come to the 
Bureau for ce rtain statistical da t a or other minor routine 
help. Whether they become aware of it seeking these small 
service fu nctions of a Bureau, or whether they just come to 
the Bure au vli t h a study in mind, these a gencies often have 
s pec j_al problems whose solution rests u p on the making of an 
economic an a lys is of a p a rticul a r area or business sub j ect. 
In many cases the p roblem turns into a l a r ge p roject and 
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ultimate publica tion for a Bureau. 
The Bureau of Business Research director has then 
to plan a nd coordinate the p roject, ke eping in mind the facil-
ities he has for accomplishing the task . The important thing 
the director ha s to keep in mind, once a project of t his ana-
lysis type is started, i s the impartiality or unbiased opin-
ion th&t is so often his tas k . He h a s to pr8fess the facts 
accurately : the resources, the feasibility of development 
a nd esta blishment a n d the capab ilities of the loc a l a rea to 
house new development. 
A source of dilemma for Bureau directors who have 
engaged in projects of t h is typ e has been whether or not to 
make a final conclusion and say yes or no. There could be 
gre a t persona l friction resulting from the conclusions reached 
by the Bureau and extreme caution is a g ood practice by direc-
tors. A good policy would be to go somewhere between a def-
inite conclusion and generalities concerning statistical and 
economic data. A great deal of the decision lies in the v a ried 
subject ma tter and t he party for whom the wor k is being done. 
Final ly, it has been said tha t the answe r of t he quest ion of 
whe t he r to s ay yes or no lies \vi t h the ansvte r to the question 
of whether one of a Bureau's funct i ons i s to make specific 
recommenda tions. 
In looking over t he titles of the numerous Bureau 
publica tions it is strik ing that so many of them are the re-
sult of economic development inquiries of v a rious types. 
Pe rhap s t h is is one of the chief fields of pure research tha t 
a Bureau c an effect vely c a rry on. This is not f a r from the 
truth; however, many Bureaus h ave difficulty in enga g ing in 
a project of this v a riety due to the need for competent per-
sonnel and adequ a te fac i lities . 
The writer p icked out one such publ icati on at ran-
d om and t he contents prove ' . .vorthy of its use as an examp le. 
The title is Inquiry into the Feasib:Uity of Esta b-
li sh ing a Viool Sc ouring Plant in New Orleans. It '.vas written 
by Andre L. Van Assenderp, an ass i s tant p rofes sor of Econo-
mics at the Colle ge of Commerce and Business Administra tion 
of Tulane Unive r sity. It is public a tion number 4 of t he Di-
vision of Economics and Business Research and is d a ted 1 949 . 
On the inside cover is an a cknowledgme nt to the 
Carnegie Corp ora tion for part of the funds for financin g the 
pub lica tion. 
A small card, not part of the publication, is en-
closed from the director, besides the usual complimen tary 
c ard for the free publicution. The card describes ho1-r the 
study wa s undertak en for a Fa ct Finding Comm ittee of the 
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Boa rd of Comm issioners of the Port of New Orleans and for 
certa in Argentine intere sts loQkin~ into the p ossibility of 
mutu ally beneficial industri a l development. The card states 
further tha t this is a practical demonstration of coordina-
tion of interest between a university business school faculty 
and the city or re gion it serves. The last bit of informat ion 
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presented acknowledges the other sponsor, the national Commit-
tee for Economic Development. 
The author divides the 37-page booklet into five 
c ha pters: 1) Descrip tion of a lool Scouring Plant; 2) Analy-
s is of Present Facilities in Relation to the Needs of the U.S.; 
3) Local Possibilities; 4) Economic Factors Pertainin g to Local 
Facility-; 5) Economic Factors Pertaining to Scoured 'lfool. * 
.A.fter the conclusion of the last chapter a one page 
summ a ry of fin d in g s is presented. These findings state the 
amount of scouring deficiency in New Orleans at the time and 
the depe ndence of establishing a sc ouring mill upon certain 
outside conditions. The next section of the summary presents 
the prime factors tha t justify the establishment of a scouring 
mill. The conclusion s h o -.,vs obstacles to and the cost of the 
est a b lishment of the scouring mill.** 
This study is typical of many simil ~r publications 
by Bureaus. The complementa ry reasons f o r including the na-
ture of t he In quiry was to elaborate upon the role a Bureau 
can play in economic development, and the capable method it 
c a n em ploy in the procedure. 
3. The Rel a tionship of Bureaus 1-1i th Sources of Research 
Sponsorship 
The rel a tionship tha t a Bureau must keep with trade 
a ssocia tjons, private firms or all of the possible sources of 
* 10, p. 3 
** 10, p. 37 
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spon Gors for pure rese a rch, economic analysis or a ny type of 
ma jor s t udy usu ally resulting in a finished publication form, 
is often one of the major users of the dire ctor's time, ef-
forts a nd energy. 
Keeping a close knit liaison with the potential 
sponsors of stu dies and publications is important not only 
for the ultimate funds tha t they may provide in return for 
the service and analysis the Bure au may render, but these 
gro ups a re often an imp ortant source of business records, 
data and miscellaneous informati on tha t a Bureau would have 
difficulty obtaining elsewhere. Another reason for keep ing 
the go od rel a tion s hip is tha t all of the publications of Bu-
reaus, both the specia l project study and t he pe riodic re-
view, are intende d to reach the local businessmen, a nd per-
hap s the best me t hod to have these v a ried businessmen read 
the litera ture is to possess g o od rel a tions with the v a rious 
trade associa t j ons a nd simil a r organizat i ons. These orgabi-
zations enc ourage the reading of Bureau publications throu g h 
their mass conta cts. 
One Bure au director indicated in the questionnaire 
t ha t one manager ial p roblem he faced was the persu a ding of 
businessmen to re ad his rese arc h publica tions. If such a sit-
u a t i on can be co11sidered a ma nageria l problem, a nd if rel a tions 
wi t h othe r agencies c an be men t i oned four times as mana e ria l 
p rob lems f a ce d by Bureau di r e ctors in questi onna ire ans \-re rs, 
the n t here is surely need fo r keep ing go od r e l a tions. 
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The Bureau director and staff can foster these go od 
rel a tions inside the Bureau office by constant politeness, 
truthful p r ofession of capabilities, and a ns wering que s tions 
quicl~ly a nd efficiently. Bure aus, like business firms that 
p ractise the s a me virtues, have g iven themselves a cheery, 
truthful a nd serviceable reputation. 
Outside the Bureau office the director for the most 
part ha s the main t a sk of fosterin g these goo d rel a tions. He 
has in the past made a p pearances at the meetin g s of trade as-
socia tions, ch ambers of commerce, and other organiza tions. 
The director, or in some c ases , other sta ff members, has made 
s pe eches concerned mainly with wh a t the Bureau has done, vrha t 
it is d oing , what it can do and how it c an be done. Such pub-
lic s peeches have to be prepa red c a refully. The speeches often 
ha ve to g o into minute detail on the publication procedures 
a nd polic ies a n d staff members' abilities. The y may even ha ve 
to commit t the estimated costs of such p roject propos a ls and 
l en g th of time involved in a study. It i s evident t hat when 
a Bure au dire ctor de livers such a speech to a trade a ssociat ion 
or c hamber of commerce he must ha v e a definite, cle a r under-
sta ndin g of 't!h a t he i s proposing and what he can do in the 
publication f or m. vlheth e r t he se associations vfill bring pro-
posal s to the businessmen or indus t rial groups depends in a 
l a r ge de gree u p on the impression made by tbe Bureau d irector 
in his presentation. ·This i s another example of just how 
versatile a Bureau director must be. 
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If t here a re inquiries r e sultin3 from t hese spe e c hes 
by di r ectors or staff members, e a c h inquiry mu s t b e handled 
c a r efully a n d vli t h gr eat tact. Nowhere a long a propos a l line 
shoul d the r e be a ny c a u s e for s er ious grievan ce on the p a rt 
of t he intere sted party. The potential s p onsor, the customer, 
mu s t b e tre a ted with the utmost c a re an d p atience. 
It may be s a i d t ha t if you tre at all inquiries and 
p rop os a l s wi tb such res ponse you ma y b e swamped vli t h them . 
Thi s may be qu a lified b y noting t h a t it is r eal l y only the 
inter e sted parties, t h o s e willing to pay fo r what t he y wa nt, 
wh o will ultima t e l y b e s e rved by Bure a u s . Bureaus, for the 
mo s t par t, c a n not a fford to be fre e with v a lu able time and 
f a cilities; of t h is fact inquirin g parties mu s t be ma de aware 
in order to avoid a great number of unre \'ra rding or unimportant 
p rop osals. 
Other t han rel a t i ons along prop osa l line s for pro-
j e ct stu dy , a Bure au may b e a v a lu a ble informa tion source in 
s ome a reas,. especi a l l y in some Rock y Mountain a nd Southwestern 
s tates. The d irector an d st a ff are often c a lled u p on to g ive 
spee c he s and r a dio talks, serve on forum panel s and perform 
other a ctivities with in the sta te. They can then report on 
current business a nd economic activities of interest and d is-
cus s ion to the pe op le of t he particular a rea. 
For example, at t h e University of Arizona , such a 
situ a tion e x ists, a nd the Bureau director ma ke s the followin g 
comme n t on it: "The time spent by staff members in t hese 
activities, although su b stantial, is not considered a detrac-
tion from the Bure au work . On the contrary, particip ation in 
public meeting s and discussions is viewed as an essential 
p a rt of its program, for two reasons. First, the Bureau can 
sometimes make a direct contribution by bringing to bear on 
the practical p roblems face d by bu s ine ss and civic _groups 
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the results of specialized knowledge acquired throu gh the 
Bureau's ovm research or t hat of othe r research organizations. 
In t he second place, close contact with and discussions of 
the problems f a ced by v a rious groups in the sta te enable the 
Bureau to adapt its pro gram to t he practical interests and 
needs wh ich t hese e;roups express."* 
A great number of Bure aus have the same opinions 
or very close feeling s a b out t he a mount of time t hey spend 
on these out s i de contacts. Their views are very often re-
inforced by t he sc hool's o f fici a l s . 
i'lhether the r e l a t ions of Bureaus with t hese parties 
a re concerned with p ro posa ls for pro ject research and studies, 
or with rep orting on current economic c ondit i on s in an area, 
e a c h function must be han dled with the very best me t h od s on 
t he part of the Bureau director and his staff, These v a rious 
parties are his cu stomers and t he taxpayers t hat supp ort the 
Bureau. 
4. The Gathe ring of Statistics 
The surrounding r egions with wh ich a Bu reau is 
* 11, pp . 11-1 2 
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supp osed to be concerned often present a problem to Bureau di-
rectors in the field of statistics gathering. This is one 6f 
the ma in activities for all Bureaus, and is usually the first 
a ctivity taken on b y a ne\v Bure au. The inform a tion gathered 
is useful not only to staff members who a re work ing on s pecial 
studies and rese a rch projects involving the area, but it is 
a lso v a l u able to evs r y type of outside p a rty '\'l"ho may be in-
terested. From time to time, cities, counties, v a rious indus-
trial development boa rds, Chambers of Commerce, tra de associ-
a tions and other industries look to the Bureau of their lo-
c a le for mo s t any type of statistical data. 
The Bureau director must reco gnize tha t if a sys-
tematic collection of this data is not instituted at the out-
set of opera tions, t hen muc h of the valuable time of research 
personnel, a nd often his own time, ma y be utilized at later 
da tes i n t he proces s o f collection and assembling . Thi s time 
is more v a lu able to pure research or p rojects and studies. 
Therefore, whe n b e g inning , a Bure au s ho uld contact 
the prope r sources and arran ge to be placed on a p e r petual 
ma iling list. The Bure au shou l d also organize a time saving 
meth od of recording t h is d a ta as it comes in. Most Bureaus 
utilize t heir student help or clerical workers for the re-
cording of the data. Bure aus th a t d o not use t h is per s onnel 
for recordin g , but rathe r use research personnel of some 
standing , would find the forme r an economical and more use-
ful system. Hov,rever, the individual Bure au's method is 
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probably the one tha t is best suited to its needs. 
The scope covered b y the statistics gathering also 
de pends u p on the loca tion of the particul a r Bureau. The Bu-
reau of Business Research at Temple University in Philadelp hia 
wou ld obviously not conce rn it self with a gricultural statis-
tic s becau s e it is involved for t he m_o s t part vlith the city 
of Philadelphia's economic structure. However, bec au se most 
Bureaus are part of state schools they do concern themselves 
with agricultural sta tistics, these being part of t he statis-
tics pertaining to their region. 
The statistical data t hat is most collected is as 
follovlS: 
a) Popul a tion and Housing - This is gathered for 
the most part from Federal Government census a gencies, but 
a lso from state a gencies, especially for intermittent data. 
Some Bureaus have contact with private sources for housing 
trends and simila r up-to-date informa tion used between fed-
eral ce nsus fi gures. 
b) Employment, payrolls, manufacturing a ctivities, 
retail and wholesale trade, service industries and agricul-
ture -These fi gures are obtained mainly from t he government's 
census of manufacturers,. census of businesses and agricultural 
records. Periodic reports const i tute a great portion of the 
total data collected. Th is grouping covers a wide range and 
is often termed the most meaningful for economic activity. 
c) Vital statistics - From sta te and city sources 
comes d a ta on births, deaths, ma rriages and divorces. 
d) !-1:oney and banking - The g overnment a gencies 
contribute mon t hly bankin g d a ta and in summa ries, while the 
sta te a ge n cies send da ta on municipa l fin a nc e , valu a t i on a nd 
s i mil a r informa tion. 
Othe r t han the se l a r ge cl a ssifica tions t he re a re 
t he nume rous v a ried stati s tics wh ich Bureaus gat her: trans -
porta t j on and frei g h t da ta, oil p roduction a nd consumpt i on, 
other n a tural resource sta ti s tic s an d t he r eports of such 
non-univer·sity r ese a rch agencie s a s Babson's. 
Of c ~urse, a ll of these cl a ssifica tions may be 
b roken d own furt he r in t o sm a lle r divisions incre a sing t he 
li s t of statist i cal data collected throu ghout t he country to 
a s um t hat woul d encompa ss a volume. It i s not the write r's 
purp ose, but r a ther to make t he re a de r aware of the a mount 
of pr e cious time t hat c an be s pent collecting , a na l ysing , a s-
semblin g a nd record i ng t h is l a r ge v olume of da ta. 
This c a n beco~e a burden on a Bureau if a suita ble 
s y stem is no t in s tituted, a s y stem t hat at tte be g inn ing will 
p l a ce a Bureau on a permanent ma iling ~l~st a nd h ave files 
cap able of hold ing all t h is data; a s yls t e m t h a t during in-
tense Bureau ope r a ti ons 'tTill have p rope r p e rsonnel assi gned 
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to analyzin g these facts if necess a ry [a nd r e cording and filin g 
of t hem in a prope r swift proce dure; a nd lastly, a s ys tem 
t hat pe~its somet h ing being e a sily o~tained if it is needed. 
I 
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5. Exten t an d Scope of Bure au Operati ns and Activit ies 
·'fhether the Bureaus a re l a r J e or s mall, "~•.rhether they 
ha ve too mu ch work on t he ir han d s or not enou gh, t hey should 
a ll ha ve de finite ob jectives as functi lonin g r e sear ch grou ps . 
In the returns of t he questionna ire and in nume rous 
Bureau public a tions the wr iter f~nds t k e basic function of Bu-
reaus i s to promote and f a cilitate r esbarch in business. Th is 
is b road and general. The Bureaus reco gnize t h is f a ct v:hole-
he a rtedly and many have e ven outlined for t hems e lves a de fi-
nite patt ern or scope of activity. e c a lled it extent of 
operations, whil e others termed it ly their Bure au 's func-
tion. Most of the Bureaus inclu ded t e followin g i n their 
pattern: Sta tistics gat herin g and an yzing , miscellaneous 
service to faculty, students a n d outside parties, analysis of 
business cond itions , especially in su ounding a reas , and 
v aried long r ange rese a rc h pro j ects for outside s p onsorin g 
parties inc luding surveys and simil a r sampling studies. 
All Bure au s e ngage in a com ina tion of some of the 
above a re a s of operation. Some Bureaus have a primar y defi-
nite area of opera tion often conne cte with the e conomic a c-
tivity in t he vicinity~ Syracuse Uni for example, 
has de a lt extens ively with labor relati ons. 
The p rob lem i s just wh ich o these ma jor fiel d s of 
a ctivi t y s hould a Bureau dire ctor direct h is staff's time to, 
and how much time? If he intends to spread t he time and :fa-
cilities over all areas of operation, hen each may not have 
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t he p articula r depth of activity which it deserves. This is 
s pre a ding too t h in. If a Bure au spena s a great deal of time 
serving the needs of faculty members vith v a rious types of 
s e rvice help , then surely some pure p oject research on the 
pa rt of t he Bureau ma y suffer. At t he University of Illinois 
t his difficulty of too muc h concentra ion on s ervice functions 
led to the s plitting of the research nd pl a cing of the pri-
ma r y s e rvice functions in a sepa rate l r ganiza tion, t he Busi-
ness Manage ment Service.* This group primarily serves busi-
nessmen on prob lems rel a ting chiefly o the internal manage-
ment of t heir enterprises.** 
It is a matter of alloca tion for the Bure au direc-
tor, a manageria l problem beca u s e he is confronted in so many 
Bure a us with limited personnel, facilities, funds, and time. 
It i s not just a matter of lloc a tion in major line 
a ctivities for t he dire ctor; the prob lem goes furt her. The 
dire ctor often ha s to su pervise the details of each sepa rate 
project. Question s of hovr f a r the project shoul d be carried 
a nd what area s it should encompass - loca l or n a t i ona l - must 
be considered. Ho wever, t h is i s still a matter of time allo-
c a tion in the first sense. 
Consequently, the Bureau dir ctor in ma ny instances 
c a nnot be relied u p on solely a s a jud of where to s pend the 
Bureau's time and what research s should be attacked. 
* 18, p. 17 
i~* 1 8 ' pp .1 7-18 
For the purposes of ob taining a many-sided point of view the 
director often suppl an ts his ideas with those of the staff, 
and in ma ny schools, the faculty commit tee on rese arch. The 
comm ittee on research not only c a n act as an advisory board 
on wh a t to do, but it c an a l s o a i d in ~b tain ing projects and 
in planning and assistine; in the actual r esearc h functions 
to some extent. The points of' view e:xfressed by a comm ittee 
on researc h are often divers e , but if ~heir interests are in 
rese a rc h , then there should be a combitation tha t will bene-
fit t he Bureau and aid its becoming a 
1 
ore efficient organi-
All Bureaus a re, of course, ~uided by the f'ac11i-zation. 
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tie s an d resources tha t are a v ailable for current operations. 
If t hey do not look to outsio_e contrac~ r esearch work, then 
t he budget is t be ir gu idepost for actirity and extent of op -
e r at ions . Rese a rch activities a re increased when f a culty 
me mbers a r e a ssigned to r ese ar c h if cor tra cts are obtained . 
When such a situ a tion arises it is acia~n a matter of reallo-
c a tion . 
Bureau di r e ctors also use as guideposts for t he ex-
te n t of t he ir a ctivity as lone; r ange obJe ctives: pas t exper-
ienc e s, be nefit t o tbe Bure au , benefit to t he community a nd 
cu rrent Bu r eau ac tivities . As stated before , in all Burea us 
time alloc a tion still uses as its main] guides the budget, 
personnel an d f a cilities , in t hat orde~. 
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III. CASE STUDIES OF BUREAUS OF INESS RESEARCH 
The Bureau of Business Resea~ch of the School of 
Commerce and Business Administration a the University of Ala-
bama is a prime example of a state-sup orted bureau and the 
extent of its operations . Its budget .s adequate enou e;h to 
support bro monthly publications: The Universitv of Al a bama 
Business News, published the 15th of t 18 month, and University 
of Alabama Business News Retail Trade Re ort, published the 
l a st day of each month. 
In addition, the Bureau staf has had a constant 
publication policy involving research nd p rojects in the fol-
lowing fields: the study of Alabama, the study of 
particular kinds of industries or busi ess in the state, sur-
veys of communities and the compilatior of statistics for the 
sta te resulting in publication of stattstical abstracts. 
Their v.rork has been benefj cial to the rtate, the people and 
the school, an d , a lthou g h much of thei publication stems 
from routine compilations of statistic , t here is a great 
deal of research and economic analysis and forec a sting . With 
adequate facilities, funds and personn 1 the Bureau of Busi-
ness Research has contributed to the s ate as many more 
schools would do with similar assistan e. 
A major p art of the inform a t on on their history 
and operations tha t follows h a s been t ken from two publica-
t i on s by the Bureau* and their returne questionnaire. 
1. Facilities and Personnel 
The Bureau of Business Research is now one of the 
c hi e f users of an annex at the Commerc, Building . It uses 
rooms on each floor; on the first floor are the main Bureau 
offices a nd the Business Library workr1om. On the second 
floor are three rooms devoted to the Business Library's do-
cuments, pe riodicals and general refer~nce, On the third 
floor i s one l a rge room that s e rves either as a conference 
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room or as a ,,rorkroom for l a rge researc ~ p rojects. There are 
a lso five small workrooms leadine; from the l a rge conference 
rooms t hat a re used 
p roject. The attic 
primarily by indiv ~du al s work inc on a 
houses some Bureau !riles, and the base-
ment is occupied by t he University Dupljic a tin 
The Bureau ha s an adequ a te su~ply of 
Depa rtment. 
typevrri ters, 
add in g mac h i n e s, calcula tors a n d filin1 c abinets. 
t a bul a ting, equipment is avail a ble for t r e Bure au's 
Hi ~b speed 
use, a s is 
a microfilm reader a nd adequate drafting equipment. These 
l aboratory i terns ar e ade qua te for the +reau 's current needs 
. a s a r e the qu arters in t he anne x • 
The Bureau and the libr ar y wo~k and have ;rorked co-
operat i v e ly in t he pursuit of buildin~ sufficien t information-
a l mat e ri a l s fo r the bu sine ss library. This is one of the 
r easons th~t t he Bu re~u's qu arters are so close to the 11-
1 bra ry's stacks a n d workr ooms. Th is fear ure of cooperative 
effort ha s been .adv antageou s t o bo t h parties: conven i e nt for 
t he Bureau personnel, a n d a help in gat Je r ing lib r a r y mat e ria l 
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by the Bure au staff for t he library. urthermore, t h is rela-
tionship is enhanced by the fact that the Librarian is one of 
the principal members of the Bure au research staff. Access 
to t he Ivla in Libra r y ha s been very helpful to Bureau operat i ons 
i .n some studies. Besides the library ate rial, t he Bureau ha s 
a s its ma in sou r ce of lnform ~tion a co plete and orderly set 
of fil e s. Vforl: pape r s , map s, memorand , c rap hs, reports, a nd 
c harts form t he bul k of t h e ma teria l i these fil e s. As bulky 
a s t h i s informa tion may be, only been one of the 
c h :Lef users of Bureau 1 s time, but has een the prima ry mate r-
ial center for most of t he Bureau's wok and publications. 
The Bureau 1 s staff' fluctuates \vi th the projects on 
ha nd., for as faculty personnel ma y be ssigned to or may insti-
tute research work, other projects ma y be completed. In Sep-
tember 1950 the Bureau had nine full time staff members and 
three part time.* The nine full time embers were the Direct-
or, t he Business Librarian, t Statistician, an as-
sistant Business An a lyst, a secretary, and four Researc h Assist-
ants. The p art time p ersonnel vrere two student Gradu a te As-
sistants and a Draftsman. It is noteworthy th a t three of the 
research assistants, the secretary, the librarian, the assist-
ant statistician and the assistant business analyst \vere all 
women, which points to the field being open and also to a 
solution for obtaining adequate personnel. This vms the nu-
cleus of the Bureau staff, for if a faculty member is doing 
* 6' p. 36 
project rese a rch he a ctually does not become a member of the 
pers onne l in the Bure au. Since then it has rema ined approxi-
mately t he s ame in number vii t h variations in the research as-
sistants or part time graduate a ss istan ts. 
2. Past History a nd Operations 
The Bureau of Business Research at Alabama Univer-
sity was established in November, 1 930, as a sepa rate divi-
sion of t he University's School of Commerce and. Business Ad-
ministrat i on. Dr. Chapman, Professor of Statistics, was ap-
p ointed Director and served i n that capacity for over t wenty 
years . He had as his st a ff a statistician, vrho, like the Di-
rector, carried a h a lf-time teaching loa d, and a librarian. 
To gether with the two assistants and a few student assistants 
the fi r st i ssue of t he University of Alabama Business News 
was put out i n November, 1 930 . The first issue contained a 
statement of purp ose tha t ha d as some of its main points : 
11 The Bureau of Business Research is distinctly a service or-
ganiza tion •.• The Bureau of Business Research has as one of 
its ob jectives makine; statistical summa ries available to the 
citizens of Al abama. • • The Bure au welcomes inquiries from 
the citizens of the state ••• it will make every effort to 
furnish the information desired. • .A further purp ose of the 
Burea u is to study t he busine ss and economic problems pecu-
lia r to Al abama and to publish from time to time re ports of 
the results of t hl s vmrk. "* 
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Since t h is statement a p peared the Bureau ha s done 
a ll those thing s competently. It be ga n by collect ing data, 
making contacts, developing reference materials, and a gener-
a l build ing up of files of information tha t 1-.rould help facili-
tate all types of research. In 1933 a n index of Alabama busi-
ness was comp iled from production fi gures and has been illus-
tra t ed i n the NevlS ever since that year. A fe1-.r special pro-
jects were done dur ing t he first few years. None of t hem was 
anything special but it gave the Bureau some needed exper ien ce 
i n p roject researc h . 
Dur in r__, the depression years and directly before t he 
vmr the Bureau engaged in s ome ma jor p ro ,je ct researc h . There 
were two complementary reasons for t h is: one was the f a ct 
tha t t he depression brou gh t abou t a need for studies on un-
employment and in come , a n d the second reas on was tha t at t he 
be e; inn ing of the \vork s Relief Program the Bureau was asked to 
supe rvise p rojects while u sing unemployed cle ric a l and wt ite -
coll a r workers . The projects were done on unemployment com-
pensation , fin a n c ing relief, income in Alabama counties (a 
comparison between 1929 a n d 1935), v a luation of property and 
b a l an ce of r ai l a nd water traffic. All of t he projects c on-
cerne d Al a bama and wi thout the i'/ . P. A. he lpers the p r o jects 
~rmuld .nev er ho..ve been c om:;Jl e ted. 
During t he mr years a great deal of the staff was 
eithe r in t he a rmed services or on a s pe cia l job ; t he refore , 
a minimum of work w 8 done by a s ke l eton crew who a l so h a d 
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some space talm n by the Navy trainees at the school. Ho.,dever, 
the majo r work done was the fin a l public a tion of the County 
Community Statistics, a nd an arrangement vms made for t he Bu-
reau to tabulate retail sales fi gures for Alabama by the use 
of sales tax payments furnished b y the Department of t he Re-
venue. The report on these f:i.gures was mimeo graphed and dis-
tributed for many years. Eventu a lly these retail trade fi-
gures con stituted t he major body of t he University of Alabama 
Bu s iness News, Retail Trade Re p ort. 
After the war, the Bureau ha d almost a compl e te re-
vampin g of its staff vvl:':rich had grown slovrly dur i n g the 30 1 s 
and depleted slightly during the \var. Pers onnel left, a nd 
choo s ing of others was not as easy a task as before. Vete-
rans' wives and newly gradu a ted students who were interested, 
but had to be traine d, constituted a great portion of the 
staff and helped matters cons:i.derably. Irre gardless of the 
personnel difficulties, the News vias increased to an eight 
page pub lication; a doubling of size and a Febru ary copy be-
carne the annual review for Alaba~~s business in 16-page form. 
Furthermore, a series on business conditions in 11 cities 
was instituted along with a series of releases on retail 
sales broken down i nt o 12 counties. 
The project rese a rch reac hed practically a peak for. 
the Bureau 1vhen t hey published an economic survey for tvro Ala-
bama cities, Mobile and Gordo, one righ t after the othe r. A 
taxation study and three s e p arate reports on aspects of three 
different indu stries in Alaba~a we re also prepared . The com-
p il a tion of statistica l infor~ ation for the many ye ars of the 
Bureau' s exis t e nce led to the pu b lication of t he Sta tist i cal 
Abstract for Al a bama , the first two being in 1947 a nd 1 949 . 
A number of cooperative studies with v arious out-
side parties and other Bu r eaus was a lso unde rta k e n; t he fi rst 
was on t he effects of taxes on t he south , t he next t wo 1-ve re 
-
on income in v a rious souther n commun i ties , a n d t he l a r gest 
and the one of gre at v a lu e , on the Iron a nd Steel Industr i es 
in t he southvrest, was f inished in 1 951. 
All this time t he Bureau had continu a l ly rendered 
i nformati ona l service fo r the business and indu stria l con-
cerns i n Alabama . The number of re quests from t hese f irms 
de crea sed considerably after t he war, bu t has picked up a gain 
in recent years. "During the year 1949-1950, some 110 re-
quests that required special research for i n formati on and 
t he p repa r ation of a formal rep ly were handled."* The re-
quests v1ere v ar i ed in nat ure , l•ri th r etail s a l es a nd buylng 
p oue r inquiries bein0 the most numerous. There is usu a lly no 
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c ha r ge for t h is work , unless it runs into several hours ' work, 
a nd is absorbed into t he budge t. Of course , the Bureau has 
a l s o been renderin~ t h is service he l p to f a cu lty a nd students 
on t heir r esearch proj e cts. 
The University of Al abama Bu s ine ss News has a feature 
article besides the stat istics and index of production. The 
i:- 6 ' p . 34 
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top ics covered in t he feature have been nume rous; many a re 
con cerned with a special b usiness or i ndustry and its future 
outlook. There is usu a lly no r emune ration to contributors 
for t he fe ature a rticl es . The pu b lication is re gul&rly i s -
sued to over 5 , 500 parties and the Re t a il Trade Re p or t i s i s -
sued eacl: month to appro x i mately 1500. ·r There i s no c ha r ge 
for eit her . The Bureau staff believes bot h pu blica tions have 
wide-spread inte res t and t he circula tion fi gures partia lly 
justify t h is assumption. Pu blica t i ons, pe riod ic an special, 
are p rin ted by ou ts i de pr inter s . 
3. Present Worl ond Future Object i v e s 
The present p rogram, as administered by Mr. Henry 
Moore , the new d irector, has t hree ma in featur e s , as has been 
d i s cu ssed . The se are : the study of business activity and 
t he i ss u an ce of the two mon thly publi c a tions, p lu s the spe-
c ial s e ries to t he c ities and count i es ; the answe rine of spe -
cia l re qu es ts for i nformation from outside partie s , a n d the 
same servi ce for f a cu lty a nd student s as aid on rese a rc h prob -
l ems ; and l a s t, the unce rtakin c of specia l stu d ie s . The d i-
rector has a budget of approxima tel y $50,000 for h i s annual 
progr am , a nd the Bureau funds c ome 80 perc en t from t he univ-
ersity, five p e rcent from c ontract researc h , and 15 percent 
from grant s a n d. othe r special \vork. On a ll research \'lOrk 
t hat i s pa i d for the director atte~pts to secure cost p lus a 
perc entage overhead, usu a lly 25 to 30 percent , based on the 
.. ~ 6' p. 33 
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cost. Often the Bureau absorbs some cost on researc h work, 
a nd the contact work, speeches a nd meeting s. This is so be-
cause the Bureau is state-supp orted a nd much of the worlr d one 
i s on the basis of pub lic service. 
Mr. Moore's chie f problem today is t he securing of 
competent personnel to administer a more or less fluctuating 
work program. Personnel, once they are trained, often leave 
and the director is caught short-handed if new work arises. 
Iv1r. Hoore, vrho was formerly director of the Colo-
r a do University Bureau, has pe rhaps as one of his c h ief ob-
jective s the furtherin g of the objective laid down by Dr • . Chap-
man before t he latter's retirement. This is, besides the 
bro ade n ing of t be fiel d s of researc h activity a lready in ex-
istence, to make the businessman understand the position of 
researcb for t he business world. Dr. Chapman, before his 
leavin g the Bure au, emphasized tha t the way to obtain t b is 
understanding is to train researcb \'Torl\:ers adequately, to co-
operate in research with other parties and pool the varied 
informa tion gathered, so tha t res e arcb involves solving and 
not proving , and tha t with these objectives and with proper 
backing research can ma ke a better business, community and 
state.* 
The Bureau of Alabama University exemplifies the 
extent of work and rese a rch tha t the state-supported insti-
tutions in t h is country have done, ar.e doing , and can do even 
ot't 6, pp. 42-43 
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better in t he future. The state allocated budget is the rea-
son for t his , a reason very evident to Bureau directors of 
privatel y en d owed institutions who have to look to business 
for their extended rese a rch activity. 
B. Harvard University - Specia l Type of Bureau 
The Division of Research at the Graduate School of 
Business Administration at Harvard University has car ried bus-
iness research so f a r into the administrat i on of t he school's 
academic program tha t a case description of their activity and 
his tory is vmrranted in a survey of university Bureaus of Bus-
iness Research. Dr. Melvin T. Copeland was director of t he 
Bure au of Business Rese arc h at t he school from 1916 to 1926, 
and was a l s o director of the Division of Research from 1942 
till his retirement in 1953. A great deal of t he informat ion 
inclu ded here is taken from the remar k s of a talk g iven by 
Dr. Cope l and a t the 1950 meetin 5 of t he Associate d Univers ity 
Bureaus of Business and Economic Research at t he Harvard Bus-
iness Sc hool. 
A fevl years after t he incep tion of the Busines s 
School, the Bureau of Business Rese a rch was established in 
1911 as t he first of its kind.. TvlO years l a ter the Bureau of 
Business Research issued its first publication. In 1926 the 
Divis i on of Research ·vms established as a sort of supervisor 
for t he Bureau of Busine ss Research. In 1944 t he Divi s ion of 
Researc h too k over t he publishing function and since t hat time 
the activities of the Divi s 1.on have increa sed l·rh ile tl:e Bureau 
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fu n ct i on s as a more or l es s statistica l service. 
Today t he a ctivities of t he Division of Rese a rch 
form a g ood de a l of t he base of t he school's academic p ro-
gram . The Business School faculty c a rries on a g ood deal of 
r esearc h in bus i ne ss administration t hr ou g h the Division of 
Res ear c h whi c h acts a s a fro1 t and guide for t he rese a rch 
work c arried on . The best v.ray to exp l a in t he researc h activ-
ities at the s c hool is by p r esenting the ir d ive rse features 
separ a t e ly. 
The first t y:x ; of re searc h \'i'Or:t: unde rtaken at Har-
v a r d s till c ont inues a s one of t heir re searc h function s . The 
Bureau of Business Researc h instituted a s e ries of operat in 
c ost s tu dies , t t. e first gr ou p o n reta il shoe store s, a nd the 
first of t hese in 1 913 entitled Some Preliminary Figures on 
t he Retailing of Shoes. Eventual l y many fiel ds , other t h an 
tha t of s h oes , we r e studied co st-wise; the stud i e s a l s o went 
i nto \"lh olesa l e trade. Today , t here are stud ie s still contin-
uing ; one i s on the ope r at in g expenses of department and spe-
cia lty stores , instituted in 1 920, and the othe r on t he oper-
ating expenses of limi t ed p rice variety chain stores, i ns ti-
tuted in 1 929 . The studies in the past and t he t wo r emaining 
studie s of t he p resen t years a r e u sed in ma rketing and re-
t a ilin g courses . The stud i es a r e c arried on by t he Bureau of 
Busines s Research, \"lhich is no~T a part of the Divis i on and 
a l s o s erves all re searc h v,rork i n t he s c h ool 1·r i t h statist ic s 
and v a rious computational work. 
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The collection of c ase s for classroom instruction 
is the second type of research work at the school. Since its 
incept ion in 1920, t h is type of research which forms the back-
bone · of their instruction, has been gathering cases in busi-
ness administration tha t novr number vvell over 20,000-IJ' It vms 
expected th~t after a few years of case collection there would 
be a sufficient volume to enable this type of activity to be 
cut down . The dynamics of business has provoked almost the 
opposite to the expectation. Continued chapges in business 
have lead to an increase in case development and research. 
Many of the cases have been compiled into textbooks tha t ha ve 
been extensively used in the country's business schools and 
not only at Harvard. These cases are gathered by approxi-
mately 15 to 20 research assistants, who are usu ally recent 
gradu a tes of t he school and who work under a member of the 
faculty. The latter often does some case gathering besides 
the su pervisory responsibilities. 
The third classification of research is the type 
that results in publication of books and pamphlets which are 
sold. This branch of research (project research is their 
t e rm) has had increa sed activity in recent years, and fol-
lmvs three b a sic policies the school has designated:** 
1. The school does not undertake studies that are 
of interest to one single bus i ness enterprise ; r a ther, it 
* 17' p. 21 
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undertakes research projects tha t are wide enough in scope a nd 
impor t an ce to be used for teaching purposes and enhancing re-
cognition of the school's obligation to society. 
2. Decisions on publication and distribution are 
handled by the author and t he dean, and the projects are pri-
marily approved only when t here is public a t i on in mind. 
3. The projects a re undertaken by individu als in 
the sc hool who a re resp onsible for all op inions; t he school 
or faculty as a whole d oes not a ssume res ponsibility for any 
resear c h results reached by the authors. 
The f a culty member who is in cha r ge of a project of 
t h i s typ e is released from his teaching assi 3n ments so tha t 
he c a n devote his full time to the projects which often ex-
tend t o more th an two years i n time. He ha s research ass 1st-
a nts to help him, but he .never uses students in t h i s typ e of 
rese a rch. The obj e ctive at Harv a rd has been to use a b out 1/3 
of t he f a culty on proj e ct researc h at one time, i.n a rotat ion 
pro gram t hat divides t he remaining faculty of course on tea ch-
ing ass i gnmen ts. Under t h is syste m, t hey usually have about 
20 to 25 projects going at one time.* Some of the topics 
covered have been t he grov1th a n d development of executives, 
a irline compe tition and t he v a r i ous effects of taxation on 
business de c isions a n d incentives. 
If t he f a culty are su pervi s ors, authors and the re-
searchers, then what does t he Division of Research do? The 
* 17' p. 21 
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uniqueness of the rese a rch arrangement at Ha rvard has the re-
searc h adm inistrators serving in a facilitatin g capacity, 
he l p in iT to plan the p rogram effectively. The Divis i on of Re-
search allocates the workers a nd resea rch assistants, an d it 
keeps a close chec k on the allocated budget for the project 
r ese arch, cost studies and the c a se work. The other work 
d one by the Division is the arranging for pu blica t i on and dis-
tribution of any of the finished studies and for contact vmrk 
with outside parties. These duties, which are handled by Mr. 
John Fo x , t he current director, and what staff is assigned to 
h im (usu a lly research assistants) allmv the actual vrorkers to 
be relie ved of disturbing factors. 
The system at Ha rva rd allov;s t he instructors to 
tea c h and to do research work , each at one time. The breadth 
and imp or t an ce of t he ir past work is self-evident. It demon-
strates to wh a t a v ar ied extent researc h can be carried by a 
unive rs ity vr i th sufficient resources. An appropriate conclud-
ing statement for this c a se on Harvard's a ctivities vrould be 
Dr. Copeland's closing rem a rks in his speech to the Association: 
11 The problems of business administra tion about which 
\ve need to obtain a f a r more adequ a te knovlledge a re so num-
erous and of such magnitude tha t the task ahead for realistic 
research is really tremendous. I feel that we carry a heavy 
resp onsibility for aiding in the improveme nt of instruction, 
eithe r gradu ate or undergradu a te, and for bette ring the gen-
eral understanding of the many-sided sub ject of business 
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administrat ion. 11* 
C. Boston University -Privately End owed Institution 
The Bureau of Business Research at Boston Univer-
sity 1 s College of Business Administration is simil a r to the 
Bureaus of most privately endowed universities and colleges. 
Its research work is largely dependent u pon outside sources 
for funds. The Bureau does not issue a periodic review or 
bulletin althou g h one is now planned for the near future. 
Furthermore, it is handicapped slightly because it obviously 
does not have as large an appropriation for its operational 
budget as state and city schools. Therefore, the actual staff 
is small in size as compared to the average size staff for 
Bureaus of state and city supported institutions. 
The Bureau, one of the earliest, was established 
in 1 928 and Professor Ralph G. Wells \-ms n ame d director, a 
p osition he held until the f al l of 1953. 
The year followin g the foundin g produced the first 
in a long line of special studies, handbooks, texts and pam -
phlets. All have been sponsored by outside parties. The 
first study was Dealer Profits on Ice Cream. It i s signifi-
c ant tha t the Bureau limited itself to such a narrovr cost dis-
tribution subject for its first study. The thirties and the 
early forties saw the Bureau publish 14 special studies and 
pamphlets, h a lf of ivh ich ivere concerned ivi th marl{eting and ad-
vertising . The late t h irties found the Bureau instituting a 
-1' 17' p. 22 
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Community Statistical Abstract, t hree of which were published 
by 1942 for the New En gland states. Also published du ring 
t his period were two texts, one on a Sales Developmen t Pro-
~ a nd the other on Gas Appliance Servicing . There was at 
leas t one publication every year except for t he years 1933 
to 1935 when there was a slight decrease in research activity. 
The postwar activity s a w the continuation of the 
statistical abstra cts in their 1949 and 1953 editions, and a 
handbook published t ha t vras a r atio analysis of the 1 947 Cen-
sus of Manufacturers. For mu ch of t his publica tion mentioned 
Mr. John Pe rlcins was the statistician for t he project and for 
the Bureau at the s ame time. 
In the po stvvar per iod two sm all pamphlets vmre a lso 
published and a shopp in study of do\m tovm versu s suburban 
shopp in g tha t attracted nationwide attention. 
About 350 copies of the 1953 Community Statistical 
Abstracts have been sold to date, and close to 4500 single 
sheets from the Abstract have als o been distributed. This 
g ives an i dea of the great use and interest of these abstracts. 
In the fall of 1953 , Dr. J ames Kelley succeeded 
Professor Wells as director of the Bureau. His staff for the 
academic year con s ists of two graduate research assistants 
\iho v.ro r k 15 to 20 hours per week dependin g u p on the needs of 
the Bureau, one full-time secretary and three part-time help-
ers who are used at intervals as the need occurs. 
The Bureau is housed in a set of rooms in the base-
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ment of the Colle ge of Business Administration. There are a 
director's office, two small rooms used as library and work-
room, and a larger workroom for the research assistants. 
There is also a l a rger recep tion section ·v1here there are a 
secretary's table and work benches. 
The Bureau is equipped with three typewriters, one 
electric calcula tor, one addin g machine, two drawing boa rds 
and a number of desk s and work benches. In a neighboring set 
of rooms is the University computing office which h a s numer-
ous calcula tors and hig h speed electrical computing mac hines 
avail a ble for computational purposes. These mac hines were 
use d i n the making up of the shopp ing study mentioned prev-
iously. 
There is adequ a te filin B space for g overnmental 
data, Bureau of Business Research publications and much other 
ma te rial. There are also adequate storage facilities in an-
other part of the buildine; . The university business library 
is located on the fifth floor in the same build ing . The di-
rector consi ders t hese facilities adequate for the present 
workin needs of the Bureau. 
The pres e nt work of the Bureau depends ma inly, as 
sta ted before, on outside project contracts. The Burea u con-
stantly gives consideration to numerous proposals. When such 
a p roposal is accepted by both parties the work is usu a lly 
done on a cost plus fixed fee basis. 
The shopping study published in l a te 1953 is an 
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example o f this t ype of research. A Boston newspaper was in-
terested in a dovm to-,m versus suburban shopping habits study. 
The Bureau's bid for the project was accepted. The newspaper 
retained publication rights but all credit for t he study went 
to t he authors and the Bureau. The two authors were faculty 
members, and the preliminary economic analysis for the study 
was a lso by a faculty member. 
The Bureau always serves the New Engl and business-
men and their requests as vlell as faculty members if the need 
arises . One such request during the academic year 1953-1954 
involved the compilation of up-to-date statistics of every 
n a ture for six cities and to 1rms in the Quincy area. The v10rk 
was published in a sm all fol de r for a realty group. Service 
wor k of t h is type is d one on the s ame basis as pro ject re-
searc h . Often when the work take s only a few hours there is 
no cha rge. 
Recently, in cooperation with the school, the Bu-
reau has been endeavorin g to increase its research function. 
It has been contemp l atin g increasing its service work for the 
Univers ity. 1-ioreover, plans f or a periodic publication are 
being formulated. This publication is similar to those of 
other Bu reaus where f a culty members and others contribute 
time ly business articles. It i s hoped faculty me mbers would 
now participa te more in the researc h function. 
Progre ss i s ne cessarily slow in the publication 
formu l a tion. Mean1:1hile the Bureau is kept busy 1·lit h the 
s e rvice f unct i on s a n d miscella n eous of f ice tasks. There is 
ahrays anticipa tion of a project contract vThich vvould assure 
cons i de r abl e research activity by the Bureau' s staff. 
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The research function and orsanization at Boston 
Univer-s ity, like tha t of other pr iva tely endowed schools, h a s 
to hav e full s upp ort of the f a culty a nd school officia l s to 
be e ffective . With sufficient support Bureaus of privately 
endm·re d schools, be c au se they de pend so much on outside re-
search contracts, ha ve con t ribu t e d in l a r ge meas ure to the 
bu sines s world. Boston University's Bureau has accomplished 
mu c h in the pas t an d the future hold s more possibilities. 
I V. CONCLUS ION 
Bu r eaus of Business Researc h in t he unive r sities 
and colleges of the Un ited Sta tes enga ge in the follo win g 
a ctivities and opera tions: 
a . The gatherin , a na lyzing and pu blica tion of 
s tatistical data. 
b. Miscella neous service to faculty, stu dents, 
t he universities, a n d outside p a rties. 
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c. Analysis of bu s iness cond ition s , especially in 
surroun d ing areas, a nd varied long range res e arch projects 
f or outside sponsoring parties, inclu d ing surveys and simila r 
stud ies. 
Bureaus of Business Res e arc h en gage in these t hree 
ge ner a l a rea s to v a r y in de grees. For example, at Ha rvard 
Unive r sity the Division of Research administers a v e r y l a r ge 
re s e a rch program tha t form s the bac kbone of the instruction 
a t the school. 
Since 1946 at the University of Pennsylvania's 
{ha rton School of Fina nce and Comme rce there has been a con-
tinuin g study of labor-manage ment proble ms by an eleven man 
faculty group. This stu dy and othe r sponsored research work, 
including separate gr ants from the Merrill and Rockefeller 
Founda tion s, have pu s he d the tota l amount of projects at the 
sc hool to a fi gure re ach in~ close to $250,000. It i s note-
vlorth y tha t a t t h is priva tely end o vTed in s titution the Bure au 
vlill undertake pro ,j e cts only u p on three provisions: the 
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p roject is for a whole industry, the project shall help rihar-
ton sc hool teac h ing , and since g ood rese a rch work is the 
school's ob jective, there should be no outside pressure from 
the sponsoring parties.* 
While t he se two schools reach such l arge he i ghts 
in the business research fiel d many of t he Bureaus of state 
a nd city supported institutions have to perform the ir rese a rch 
fun ction with a sm all appropriation from the state. There are 
similar Bure aus who r e ceive no appropriation for years, a nd 
during this time the Bureau i s actually non-existent. 
Thi s re presents failure on the part of the state or 
city, a nd sometimes t he school, not to realize to just what 
beneficial extent a Bureau of Business Research c an function 
within a state or city university. These people have only to 
look to the next state or perhaps a privately endmved sc hool 
within t he ir Oi·m state to see the imp ortan t ,-.ro r k tha t so many 
Bureaus a ccomplisp. Such a situation exists in some p riva te-
ly endowed institutions' Bureaus, but t he ir particula r reme -
dy is to receive full su pport from t he school and faculty 
wh ile seek in g outside contra ct rese arch. 
Wha t do Bureau dlrectors encounter as t he ir most 
imp ortant managerial p roblems durin g a Bureau's operations? 
Th irty Bureaus of state and city schools and seven Bureaus 
of privately endowe d sc hools answered t .is query on the ques-
tionnaire. The answers received were: 
* 12, p p . 68-70 
PROBLEMS NUMBER OF TIMES 1'-iENTIONED 
State and City Privately Endowed 
Securin~ su ff icie nt budget 
for basic research function 
Securing proper personnel to 
work on a project 
Securing faculty time to 
devote to research 
Technical direction of 
research and supervision 
off and on campus 
Faculty understanding of 
Bureau work 
General personnel problems 
Publications ( general) 
Student personnel rela tionship 
Rel ations vri th othe r agencies 
(pub lic and private) 
Determining what projects to do 
Mi s cellaneou s a nd uncl ass ifie d 
TOTAL MENTIONS 
12 
8 
8 
6 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
1 
55 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
__d 
16 
The problems encountered by Bureau directors as in-
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dicated by t he ir returned questionnaires are diverse and cover 
pract i c ally e very area of a Bureau's operations . Personnel 
problems of every t ype are the most predom in nt, but problem s 
rel a ting to budgets a n d Bureau funds c an also be segregated 
as a l a rge separate classi fic a t ion. Assuming tha t some of 
t he pers onnel difficulties and publication deci s ion s rela te 
to t he funds a Bureau mus t op e rate with, then problems of t h is 
nature a ccoun t for approximately 50 percent of the managerial 
problems . 
The other pr oblems tha t Bureau d ire ctors face stem 
from t he ope r a tion s of the Bure a u and a r e discussed in the 
precedinG sections of the survey. 
Do Bureau d irectors accomplish t he ir work effective-
ly? 
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The v a r i ou s sourc e s of information tha t h ave been discerned 
ha ve l e d the ,.,.Tite r to believe tha t Bureau dire ctors for the 
most part perform t heir functions to the best of t heir abil-
ity. The y are hampered to some e x tent by their ever-present 
qu e st to secure sufficient funds to oper ate the Bureaus to 
t he e x te n t t hat t hey may be utilized as effective instrume nts 
of bu s iness rese a rch. 
Until the state or c i ty a n d t he ir respective sc hools 
r e alize fully t he essentia l areas of Bureau operations , a nd 
until the business 1vorld also recognizes t h is completely, Bu-
re a u s s hall continue to be run effectively \vi thin t heir re-
s ource s. 
The state or city, t he schools, the business world 
and. all others ha ve utilized the Bureau of Business Research 
function beneficia lly in the past. These Bureaus can do t heir 
work effectively; it is u p to all p a rties connected vTith them 
to see tha t they attain even greater he i ghts in the business 
research field. 
61 UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE BUREAUS OF BUSINESS RESEARCH IN 
THE UPITED STATES INCLUD ING A LIST-oF PER IOD PUBLICATIONS, 
- BUS I1TESS REVIEWS, AND DI'REC'TORS, DECDfBER 12.22 
i<· = HEMBER OF ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITY BUREAUS OF BUSil'tESS 
AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
Bureau and Publica tions 
Bureau of Business Research 
Akron University 
Akron, Ohio 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Alabama 
University, Alabama 
Unive rsity of Alabama Business News 
(tv-lice monthly) 
Retail Trade Report (twice monthly) 
Business Laboratory and Sociology 
Laboratory 
Alfred University 
Alfred, New York 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona 
Arizona Business and Economic 
Review (monthly) 
*Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Arkansas Business Bulletin 
(monthly ) 
Comm ittee on Research 
Baylor University 
Waco, Texas 
*Bureau of Business Research 
Boston University 
Boston , r·1assachusetts 
*Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research 
University of Cal ifornia 
Berkeley, California 
Director 
Warren Leigh, Head 
Commerce Depart ment 
Henry B. Moore 
Henry C. Lan ger, Jr. 
and 
Rol and L. Vlarren 
Lauren W. Casaday 
Merwyn G. Bridenstine 
(associate ) 
J ames ':l . Kelley 
Frank L. Kidner 
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Bureau and Publications 
*Bu s ines s .Probl e ms Bureau 
Un ive rsity of Chicago 
Ch ic a go , Illino i s 
*Bure au of Business Research 
University of Colorado 
Boulde r , Colorado 
Colorado Business Review (monthly ) 
-t:·Bureau of Business Researc h and 
Sta tistics 
Univer s ity of Connecticut 
Storro , Conne cticut 
'l·Bureau of Bu s ine ss and Social 
Research 
University of Denver 
Denver , Colorado 
Div ision of Se rvice an d Rese arch 
Emory Univers ity 
Emor y , Georc; i a 
Bureau of Business Res ear c h 
Fenn College 
Cleveland , Ohio 
'~ ' Bureau of Economic and Business 
Rese ar ch 
Unive r s ity of Florida 
Ga inesville, Florida 
Economic Le aflets (monthly) 
*Bureau of Business Re searc h 
University of Georgia 
Athe ns , Ge or gia 
.~: tl anta Economic Revie vv (monthl y ) 
*Division of Resea rch 
Harvard Business School 
Harvard University 
Bo s ton , Massachusetts 
Bure au of Business an d Economic 
Re search 
University of Hou s ton 
Houston, Texa s 
Houston Business Review· (monthly ) 
Dire ctor 
George H. Bro-vm 
L. J. Crompton 
(assistant ) 
L. J. Acker man 
(Head ) 
F. L. Ca r michae l 
Gordon Seifk in 
(De an ) 
J. G. McGrew 
George B. Hurff 
Ar t hur L. Raybroo k 
M. Fox 
Alan D. Carey 
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Bureau and Publica tions Dire ctor 
-.~Bureau of Economic and Business V. Lewis Bassie 
Research 
University of Illinois 
Urbana , Illinois 
Illinois Business Review (monthly) 
•~Bureau of Business Research 
India na Univers ity 
Bloomington, Indiana 
Indiana Business RevievT {monthly) 
*Bureau of Business and Economic 
Rese arch 
University of Iowa 
Iov.ra City, Iowa 
Iowa Business Digest (monthly) 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Kansas 
Lawr ence, Illinsas 
Kans a s Business Revie\·T (monthly) 
irBureau of Business Research 
University of Kentuclcy 
Lexington, Kentucky 
*Division of Research 
Colle ge of Commerce 
Louisiana Sta te University 
Baton Rou ge, Louisiana 
Louisiana Business Review (monthly) 
Bureau of Business Rese arch 
Marquette University 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Marque tte Business Memo (bi-monthly) 
*Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research 
University of Maryland 
College Park, Maryland 
Studies in Business and Economics 
(qu arterly) 
Bureau of &1siness Research 
Miami University 
Oxford, Ohio 
Miami Business Review (monthly) 
George W. Starr 
C. Woody Thomps on 
Paul E. Mal one 
Jame s \'l . Martin 
P. F. Boyer 
C. J. Tobin 
(Editor) 
John H. Cover 
11 8 
Bureau and Publicat ions 
#Bureau of Business Rese a rch 
Michigan State Colle ge 
East Lans ing , M-ichigan 
Business Top ics (5 times a year) 
Director 
David J. Luc k 
*Bureau of Business Research Frank P. Smith 
University of Mic h i gan 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Michigan Business Review (bi-monthly) 
*Business Research Station Robert C. Weems, Jr. 
Mississipp i State College 
S t a t e College, Mi ss issippi 
Mi ss issippi Business Review (monthly) 
*Department of Researc h in Bu sines s 
a nd ~ublic Administration 
University of Miss issipp i 
Univers ity , Mississipp i 
Mi ss i ssipp i Business (monthly ) 
*Bureau of Business and Economic 
Research 
Montana S t ate Univers ity 
Missoula, Montana 
Montana Business (monthly) 
*Department of Business Research 
Un i v ersity of Nebraska 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Business i n Nebr aska (monthly ) 
Robert B. Highshaw 
(Chairman) 
Harold J. Haflich 
Edgar z. ~almer 
(Chairman·) 
-l~ Bureau of Business Research Ralph L. Edgel 
University of Ne'd Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Nev; }"1e x ico Business (monthl y ) 
Retail Food Prices Bulle tin (monthly ) 
*Bureau of Bus iness Services and 
Research 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Bure au of Business Research 
Northeastern University 
Boston, Massachu se tts 
# Associa t e member of AUBBER 
R. J. i'Vins lon 
11 9 
Bureau and Publicat ions 
*Bureau of Business Research 
Ohio State University 
Columbus , Ohio 
Bulletin of Business Research 
(monthly ) 
The Ohio Retail Annalist (monthly) 
Statistical Bulle tin (monthly) 
Ohio Emplo~ent and Payrolls 
(monthly 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Oklahoma 
Norman , Oklahoma 
Okl a homa Business Bulletin 
(monthly) 
itBureau of Business Research 
University of Oregon 
Eugene, Ore gon 
Oregon Business Review (monthly) 
*Bureau of Business Research 
Pennsylvania State College 
Sta te College, Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania Business Survey 
(monthlJ;) 
Industrial Research Department 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Report on Foundry Operations 
(monthly ) 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh Business Reviev1 
(monthly) 
*Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research 
Rutgers University 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 
Review of New J ersey Business 
(monthly) 
Bureau of Business Research 
Santa Clara University 
Santa Clara, California 
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Director 
Viva B. Boothe 
Franc is R. Cella 
\'lesley C. Ballaine 
Willi~~ N. Leonard 
Hiram S. Davis 
J. P. vatson 
Max Gideonse 
(Acting Director) 
Stuart P. 1'/alsh 
Bureau and Pub lica tions Director 
*Bureau of Business Research V. E. Montgomery 
Unive r s ity of South Dakota 
Ve r million, South Dakota 
S outh Dakota Business Re view 
(monthly) 
Stanford Research Institute Jesse C. Hob son 
Departmen t of Busines s and 
Industria l Economics 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 
* Bu s iness Rese a rc h Center Alfred VI. Sv.;in yard 
Syra cuse University 
Syra cuse, New· York 
Bureau of Economics and Business John F. Adams 
Research 
Templ e University 
Phila delp hia, Penns ylvan i a 
Economics a nd Business Bulletin 
(monthly) 
*Bure au of Business Rese arch C. P. White 
University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Unive r s ity of Tennessee Nev1s Letter 
(monthly) 
Tennesse e Business 
Bureau of Bus iness Research Le l an d 'II . McCloud 
Texas Christia n Unive rsity 
Fort Worth, Texa s 
Fort Worth Busine ss Re v i ew 
(mon thly) 
* Bureau of Bu s ine ss Researc h John R. Stoc kton 
Un i versity of Texa s 
Au s tin, Texa s 
Texa s Busine ss Review (monthly ) 
#Carloa d Movements of Texa s Poultry 
a nd Eg gs (mont hly) 
# Construct i on in Texa s (monthl y ) 
#S a l es and Credit Rat i o s of Texas 
# Detar t ment and Apparel Store s 
monthly) 
# Texas Da iry Hanufa ctu rinr; (mon thly) 
# Publica tions have all been i s su e d_ in t he past; a fe,,.; may 
be di s continued . 
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Bureau and Publica tions 
#Texa s Employment and Payrolls 
(monthly) 
# Te xas Radio Advertisine Revenue 
(monthly) 
#Annu al Poultry and Egg Report for 
Texas (monthly) 
# nnu al Report on Dairy Production 
(monthly) 
#Net Market Disappe a rance in Texas 
Livestock (annually) 
#Chart Book of Texas Business 
(pe riodic) 
#Small Business Aids (periodic) 
Bureau of Business Rese a r ch 
University of Toledo 
Toledo, Ohio 
Toledo Business Revie\v (monthly) 
*Division of Economic and Business 
Rese arch 
Tul ane Univer·si ty 
Nev; Orleans, Lou is ian a 
*Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research 
University of Utah 
Salt La ke City, Utah 
Economic and Business Review 
Dire ctor 
Robert W. French 
(Chairman) 
Elroy Nelson 
*Institute of Research and Training George vl. Stoc king 
in t he Social Sciences 
Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, Tennessee 
*Bureau of Popul ation and Lorin A. Thompson 
Economic Research 
University of Virginia 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
*Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research 
Was hins ton Sta te Colle ge 
Pullman, vi a s h ington 
J. A. Guthrie 
#Publications have all been issued in the past; a few ma y 
be discontinued. 
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Bureau and Publications 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University of Washjngton 
Seattle, \'lashi.ngton 
Pacific Northl'rest Industry 
(monthly) 
*Bureau of Business Research 
Western Reserve University 
nJ.eveland, Ohio 
Report of the Bureau of Business 
Research (monthly) 
*Bureau of Business Research 
University · of West Virginia 
!vlorgantown, \vest Virginia 
Bureau of Business Research and 
Service 
University of Wisconsin 
Hadison, \Hsconsin 
Director 
N. H. Engle 
Wallace P. Moors 
R. \'f. Coleman 
vf. D. Knight 
The followin g Universities issue Business Publi-
c a tions but are not classified as Bure aus of Business Re-
search. 
Minnesota Business News (intervals) 
University of Hinnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Business News Letter for Southe rn 
Illinois (quarterly) 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Illinois 
Levlis A. Maverick 
(Editor) 
The followin g Bure aus l'rere not included in the 1953 
lis ting for Bureaus because of their recent organization. 
Bureau of Business Services 
Arizona State College 
Tempe, Arizona 
Busine ss and Economic Review 
Bureau of Bu s iness and Economic 
Research 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, South Carol i na 
Arthur W. Gutenberg 
Robert W. Patterson 
(Associate) 
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- ' 
ll. ro you have a definite system of allocating fixed costs to a project, or 
contract research? (specify) 
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